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Some Views of Hot Springs, the gw Convention City 
‘WATER OF EXCEEDING HOTNESS’ those of both branches of the service, 

So came we to a valley that lay 

And there 

was water or exceeding hotness, so 

that’ we were affrighted, bethinking 

between great green hills. 

ourselves of Deathiand the nearness. 

of the fires of Hell.) Anon there came 

dark red men and their women down 

: . the valley, and trod the strange gray 

rocks without fear, and bathed in the 
waters, laughing and making great joy. 

Then were we ne longer afeard, but 

knew it was a sweet warm Well of 

Life.—The Padres’ Chronicle. 

  

A Winter and Summer Resort. 

Hot Springs, Ark. is a favorite 

resort during the summer for people 

from the Gulf States, and during the 

winter for the people from the frozen 

North. But it is more than that. 

It is Uncle Sam's Sanitarium, 

That means that it is our sanitarium, 

yours and mine. Uncle Sam—meaning 

you and I —US-—has by act of Con- 

gress set apart this forest tract In 

the Ozark Mountains as “a National 

sanitarium’ for all time,” and declared 

it “dedicated to the Peopie of the 

United States to be forever free from 

sale or alienation.” The Government 

has built here the General Nospital for 

the Army and Navy, and here are sent, 

by advice of the Surgeon General, 

as well as honorably discharged vet- 

erans, who are too sick for] treatment 

in its ordinary hospitals. More than 

this; the Government maintains here 

a free public bath where nédrly 200,000 

hot water baths, under careflul hygienic 

supervision, are given anhually. Is 

there a watering place in all the world; 

that does as much for the people? 

The Health-Giving Waters. 
We have here, then, 

central part of the United States, amid 
beautiful scenery and in a delightful 

and equable climate, at an elevation 

of about 800° feet above the sea, a 

i 

go-called, fram the side of 

which issue half a hundred thermal 

springs, of a water of unuqual purity, 

charged by the internal hieat of the 

earth with radium emanations which 

give it curative proper- 

ties,” as impartially testified by the 

United States Government, | which has 

taken the under [ts protec- 

tion. ’ 

mountain, 

“wonderful 

springs 

Hot Springs Not a Hospital. 

Do not get the idea that Hi t Springs, 

Arkansas, is a hospital; far from it, 

except in the sense oft Dickens’ little 

slum girl, who remembered] the '' 

pital’ as the delightful 

she had 

ors- 

place 

“chicking.” | 

The hotel registers at Hot Springs 
show. the names of prominent men 
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in {the south-| 

where | 

and women, both of this country aad 

learned magis- 

trates, ambassadors, eccleslastics, gov- 

abroad; of doctors, 

ernors, senators, representatives, mer- 

chants and manufacturers. Here will 

be found society people, business men, 

preachers, actors, prima donnas, au- 

short, the world, 

upper part thereof. 

thors—in and the 

Hotels at Hot Springs. 

At very few resorts in the country 

can there be found better or mare 

ample hotel’ accommodations than are 

provided at Hot Springs, Ark., as may 

very well be expected of a city that 

entertains over one hundred thousand 

1 aere are three ho- 

capacity of five hundred 

and over, and one that accommodates 

Eight or ten ho- 

tels take care of from one hundred to 

two hundred each, and there are a 

score that accommodate from fifty to 

Besides these there 

Dr. A. M. Wil 

chairman of the Local Com- 

Arrangements at Hot 

has gone to great pains to 

‘falsity of: the ru- 

mors that the visitors and delegates 

visitors a year. 

tels, with a 

a thousand guests. 

one hundred. 

are smaller hotels. 

liams, 

mittee of 

Springs, 

show the absolute 

rates 

a list 

would have to pay exorbitant 

at the hotels. On the contrary, 

of rates was sent out 

all of the 

cessions. 

showing that 

hotels were making con- 

Smaller Hotels and Boarding Houses. 

In addition to the hotels, there are 

in Hot Springs 500 smaller hotels and 

large boarding houses that have a 

capacity running 

from seven to ten thousand guests 

can find .accommodations at rates of 

$1 per day, or less by the week. 

There are many 

enough to accommodate two or three 

thousand guests, where visitors to the 

rooming houses, 

Southern Baptist Convention can get 

Outside of 

hotel dining rooms, Hot Springs has a 

rooms for 50 cents a day. 

large number of restaurants, where 

meals may be had for 15, 25, 

cents, and a la carte. 3 

36 and 50 

Dont’ Forget to Send Your Pastor. 

let us urge every church to send 

its pastor: The money can b# easily 

arranged if some one will tike the 

trouble to get it up. 

Rates From All Points. 

Andalusia, $23.20; Anniston, 

Aftalla, $18.70; Birmingham, $16.70: 

Calera, $17.90; Cmldersburg, $18.25: 

Decatur, $14.50; Dothan, $24.20: Flor- 

ence, $13.25; Gadsden, $18.85; Hunts- 
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$18.95: 

from 15 to 25, where 
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ECHOE ES FROM THE STATE SUNDAY SCH   OOL CONVENTION i 
  94 

Miss Kennedy stated that she had 

“attended 101 meetings of all | ldescrip- 

tions during the year. 

. ! . 
B. Davie of Division 13 sent i report - 

showing that Barbour, Henry, Coffee, 

Dale and Geneva were banngr coun- 

“ties. 

R. E. Pettus of the Second District 

sent in his report, 

ison and Limestane were in the ban- 

ner elass. . : | 

. The report of J. EK. Duggar, president 

of No. 11 Division, reported that Lee 

"and Chambers of district ~ were 

in. the banner class. 

‘his 

  

Treasurer M. M. Sweatt submitted 
his annual report. ~ He ‘stated - that 

« never at any time had the State asso- 

ciation been embarrassed by lack of 

funds. (The report shows that a bal- 
ance brought over from Tast year was 

. $951.15. Collected this year, $6,293.90. 
The amount expended by the field 

* workers during the year amounted to 

$6,200. The contributions paid al- 

ready would more than make up the 

deficlt. - 

Judge Joseph Carthel spoke on the 
advance of the field work. By the aid 

of -a map and blackboard, Judge Car: 

thel showed the grqwth of the asso- 
ciation during the year just past. He 

» stated that forty-six counties had come 

*, up to the bagpner basis and that many 

only lacked “or two districts of 

coming up fo the standard. He stated 

that there were fifty-oge districts in 
the State which: had touched and 

helped every school in the ‘county. 

Judge Ca paid a tribute to the 

presidents of the banner counties. He 

the presidents of these 

counties to forward, and he 

presented them to! the convention. 
Each president in turn was introduced 

by President The 

rose en masse and gave the presidents 

of the banner counties the C hautauqua 

pe 

one 

rthel 

reguested 

ceme 

Lewis. convention . ! 

= salute, 

Cs. 
was a 

$951iny division,’ 

Alabama. 

I want to 

convention. an invitation to. 

year at Mobile” 

Rabb réported that Zscambia 

county. “Mobila is in 

' sald Mr. Rabh,“and it 

In behalf of the 

gxtend 

hanner 

Tis still in 

Mobile delegation 

the 

next 

  

The . Executive Committee 

mended that $8,000 be raised to extend 

the Sunday-school work in the State 

daring the coming year, and this sum 

will no doubt be raised, nearly six 

thousand dollars being subseribed A 

the convention. \ 

D. W. Sims, field worker, was for- 

merly superintendent “of the Pine 

Street Baptist Sunday-school of Rich- | 

mond. He raised its membership from 

951 to 2,072. Mr. Sims has been. con- 

nected with the Alabama*association 
sineé September, IH 1907 he was guide 

to the world’s exhibit of Sunday-school 
equipment Bt Rome. 

/ 

’ to sickness in our family 

showing that Mad-. 

meet . 

“sor Leavell rrecom- 

~ Sunday-schools. 

We met a number of our Baptist 

preachers at the convention, but owing 

we could 

not attend the night sessions. 

  

The field workers made fine reports, 

showing their activities during the past 

year, which have resulted in raising 

forty-nine countes to the banner list. 

  

A resolution was passed Thursday 
night indefinitely postponing the mat- 

ter of building auditorium, it not 

being considered mo- 

ment. 

an 

an opportune 

  

A message to the Secretary was re. 

ceived Thursday morning from the 

Mississippi State Association, and the 

Secretary was instructed to . answer 

this message. 

The twenty-fifth annual convention 

was called to order at 2:30 o'clock in 

  

the First Methodist Church by Presi: 

dent R. F. Lewis, Tuesday, the 28th 

of April. " 

Armistead Brown of Montgomery 

introduced a resolution expressing 

the sympatay of the convention for 

the storm sufferers, and recommend- 

ing a liberat collection for- the suffer- 

ers. - 

  

Armstead Brown Introduced a reso 

lution directed to the colored conven- 

tion to be held shortly in Montgomery, 

in which the heartfelt good wishes and 

offers of assistance were extended to 

the other convention. 

Jefferson County’ 

attendance 

Jefferson 

Wednesday being 

Day, there 

from the rural 

County has the 

primary, 

was a large 

districts: 

largest number of 

cradle rolls, intermediate, 

| junior and senior departments. 
» o 

+ 

The %“ature of Tuesday morning's 

was the address of President 

He told how much good 

session 

R. F. Lewis. 

the convention did in Birmingham last 

in his 

delegates to 

an ambition to 

their work as fit 

vear; how it had helped him 

work, and he urged the 

g20 fired with 

organize and conduct 

should be. 

home 

Prof. L.. P. Leavell was the first 

speaker Wednesday afternoon. . His | 
subject was, “The Children.” Profes- 

dwelled upon the impor- 

tance of appealing to the imagination 

of the children in teaching them in the 

He described the 

things that the children would see in 
their vivid imagination, and told how 

‘this element, combined with curiosity, 

had made for success in the 
of many great men of the country. 

explained how 

Edison, the great inventor, had -whip- 

ped his boy for tearing up all of his 

watches. Mr. Leavell discussed the 

element that made the child self-cen- 
tered and urged 

the importance of appealing to 

side of the child’s nature. 

careers 

He 

teachers 

this 

upon the 

the father of Thomas - 

Sa | pleasing personality. 

'W. C. Pearce, superinfenddnt of 
téachers” training and adult work of 

North and South Americd, | possesses 

He [comes from 
Ghicago; and is well kndwn in Bir- 

| nlingham, . I 
i . ] 

a 

the 8 

| Professor L. 

tary of ‘the Sunday-Schodl | Bq ard of 

i B. C., is well versed in a 

and in modern Sunday school work, and 

in the opinion of many is ane of the 

greatest platiorm Bpeakers npw 

gaged in Sunday-school work. 

I 4 

‘R. F. Lewis has been president of 

the Jefferson’ County organization for 

several years. It is throhizh (his ef- 

farts that the county leads in perfect 

otganization. He was made president 

of the State Association ak a recogni 

tibn of his servicds. Mt. Lawls is 

superintendent of | the Pumpetiand 

Presbyterian Sunday School, U. 8 

Ne hr 

——— 

Miss M. E. Kennedy, field worker, 

whs formerly primary superintendent 

of the First Methodist Sundiiy-school 

in Opelika, better known 4s the "Hen 

Greene’ Sunday-school. ‘She has been 

in the State work nve vears. To her 

mut be given credit for the well-nigh 

parfe et preparations for the enlertain- 

ment of visitors. 

The Executive Committee ‘recom- 

mended that the district conventions 

fay emphasis on the nec essity of reach- 

ing every Sunday:school in the State 

and fon the definition of 4 good Sun- 

day-school, one having gobd records, 

cireful grading and teachers’ meet- 

ings. i 

Miss M. E. Kennedy in her address 

said: “The tide of Sunda¥-school or- 

ganization and interest tduched the 

highést point in our history( during the 

vear. People want to know how better 

mbdes of work and organization are 
adcomplished. This is true not only in 

the cities, but in the country schools 

If the sentiment; of pastors 
superintendents everywhere was 

‘We must have 

as well, 

and 

epitomizéd it would be, 

trained teachers.” 

Judge Joseph Carthell of Montgom- 

is General Secretary of the Asso 

ciation and one o. the [best-known 

Sunday-school workers in| the! State. 
There but a small part of the 

State organized when he took charge. 

Under his able leadership Alabama has 
risen to the third place in the union, 

only to Pennsylvania and IJli- 

ery 

wis 

second 

nais. 

  

“I have been in the dark cornets of 

the State and I find in . ased tem- 

perance, inc reased education, inereas- 

ed civilization. -Wherever we went we 

found a school and wherever thefe was 

a gchool there was also a church, Ala- 

bama is not well advanced in educa- 

  

| tion, but! we are going to give! her 

: schools in abundance and to make her 

a | greater State) "—Goverpor Bt B. 

“ Comer. 
» 

i i 

i 
§ H 

P. Leavell, Fi Seqre-- 

ethods 

en 

grand 

" gelistic 

3 

A large map of tue’ State Was placed 

in the conyention auditorium | Upon it 
were marked the banner counties of 

the State with red stars. i 

Prof. Stéphen Olsopp condueted the 

chorus, composed of 125 valees, with 
ai baton presented to him by Edward 

VI1. when he was Prince of Wales. 

. Methodist Chhreh ‘The Fist was 

decorated with ferns, palms, roses, 

pinks, wistatia and the phars were 

wrapped with red and whité bunting 

Thursday 
ences were 

afternoon three confer. 
held, one for thé home de 

partment, anather for the adil classes 
and another for the teacher training 

3} sses) These were interesting expe 

TH nce meetings, from whieh 

ddlegate gathered some good. 

every 

  

At the Hirt Baptist Churgh 

day night, |J. 8. Bridges presided over 

a | conference el of, the young people's 

work. Thirty. four organized classes 

were reported from Jefferso County, 

sixteen of them being re .presanted with 

a membe rshin of: 1,034 pupils. 

Dr. A. L. Phillips of Richmgnil spok 

in| place of | J.|B. Greene, who was de 

tained in Opelika for servide the 

; He impressively defined 

-
 

an 

jury, 

the duties of the superinte ndent to hi 

teachers and the necessity of a4 teach 

erg” meeting weekly, not to gtudy the 

lesson, but| tg discuss the best way 

to) teach tHe | find [the 

way to grasp t he attention of the child 

esson, to best 

LL m— i 

W. C. Pearpe compared thé evan 

"the efforts of a 

and the stead) 

-schools 

servide to 

life-paving ¢rew, work 

of | the Sunday 

hills to the’ steadily 

the lighthouses, 

ships before they 

after. He 
taint of sin 

ful training 

on a ‘thousand 

shining beams of 

saving people, saving   were wreeked, not 

spake of heredity and the 

ang the flecessity of care 

in the Sunday-sc hoo. 

D. H. Marbury spoke on tl subject 

f “Reaching the Masses,” 
ihe   In opening {his address com 

meneed with [the individual school 

“The school,” he said, “should he oO 

ganized in levéry departmedt and a 

superintenddnt placed in charge of 
every department. The orghnization 

should be sol arranged that ever) meni 

ber, from the cradle roll on up. 

be: reached. | plage 

to] de our planning is in the teach 

pach 

sahdol, we 

The 

should 

The proper for us 

mdeting. If wg expect to 

touch every| pupil in the 

must hold c¢nférences and par 

migsfon of the school is to regeh every 

pefsan in th¢ community in which the 

school is lo¢atdl. Before wg 

our jjlans as tegchers we mugp take an 
inventory. Givé every pitpil § ¢harge 
Ask gvery one to bring a new member 

into the schopls., We must goout af 
the hele and fell them that wp want 

thém ito come into school.” 

Mr. Marbury described in 4 very In 
teresting. manner how every cre in a 
small town had been brought into the 

Sunday-schoql by continual work. 

{ 
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“of enthusiasm 

4 the churches. 

’ 

G. G. Miles, chairman df the Exec- 
utive Committee of the Alabama Sun- 
day-School Association, reported to the 

convention Wednesday mprning that 

the State now had fortysix banner 

counties, a ggin of sevenfeen in the 
past year. He further rdported that 
sixty-two county conventions have 

been held, and that Franklin, Marion, 

Pickens, Greene, Baldwin jand Wash- 

ington eounties have been organized. 

Washington County leaped to the ban- 

ner roll in its first year. 

Crowded from door to gallery, tle 

First Methodist Church was, Tuesday 

night, the scene of the njost enthus- 

iastic gathering yet known|to the Sun- 

day-school convention, 

While every heart beat {rue to the 

cause, the audience listened with close 

. attention to W, ‘C. Pearcé’s story of 
Modern - the meaning of the “Great 

Sunday-school Movement.” As he 

talked, they visited conventions around 

the world with him and gaw the fire 

kindled gverywhere. 

They were told about thej 10,000 con- 

ventions held every year, pttended by 

2,500,000 actual delegates. 

  

The assemblage rose at the introduc- 

tion of Governor Comer. 

Passage by passage he pointed: out in 

the story of Esther sign-ppsts for the 

young man and young wqgman of to- 

day. 3 

“Esther went to the king, though in 

danger of death, because she had been 

accustomed to obey her guardian.” 

He spoke of the patienpe of Leah, 

doing her duty, trying, to win the love 

of her husband. He spoke of Rachel 

and her sons; Judah and| Levi, from 

one of whom: came the name of the 

Jews and froth the other fhe name of 

their priests. He spoke qf Ruth, the 

beautiful and attractive, féllowing old 

Naomi to care for her. 

  
Division Presidents— Division 1, Dr. 

J. M. Pearson, Florence; Division 2, 

R. E. Pettus, Huntsville; Division 3, 

He talked © 

about “The Right Hand Forks of Life.” 

THE ALABAMA BAP1IS] 

  

R. L. Carter, Anniston; Division 6, L. | ensuing year. He emphasized the im- 

P. Gaddens, Birmingham; 
Prof. D. P. Christenberry, Greensboro: 

Division 7, i 

Division 8, W. T. Atkins, Sélma; Divi- | 
sion 9, Judge W. W. Pearson, .Mont- 

gomery; Division 10, Dr. B.[M. Ohme; 

Alexander City; Division 11, G. M. By- | 
num, Wedowee; 

Banks, Hurtsbore; Division 

Division 12, W. H. | 

13, B. Da- | 

vie, Clayton; Division 14, W. D. Duma, 
‘Grace Hill; Division 15, 'C. 8. Rabb, 
Evergreen; Division 16, J.|'T. Fuller, 
Centreville; Division 17, Prof. H.: C. 
Sargent, Hamilton. = 

  
A. P. Montague, resident of How- 

ard College, came into the ¢onvention 

hall at the head of the.eftire student 

body of the college, who peegpied seats 

in the gallery and were inter Bed spec- 

tators of .the convention. Dr. Monta- 

gue, In response to an invitation to 

address the body, stated that he had 

drawn many lessons from the speeches 

he had heard in the convention. - 

“We all have a commissipn in this 

world. All of the great of the 

have passed into history anid scarcely 

past 

any remember what they .said, bout 

Jesus Christ, who ruled with love, 

shall ever live. Who can recall any 

words of the greatest conqudror of the 

sworld? The words uttered by our 

Master, "Go ye into the world and 

preach the gospel to all men,” will 

never be forgotten.” 

  

The subject for discussion! Thursday 

morning was “The Sunday-school and 

the Gat Commission.” J.| B. Davie 

of West Blocton was the first speaker 

on the subject. 

portance of planning in the Sunday- 

schoél work. “This is one of the most   important issues to make for) success,” 

he said. Mr. Davie cited many illus- 
trations from every-day life fo impress 

upon the Sunday-school representa- 

tives and teachers the necessity of 

holding conferences and attaching as 

much business thought to the Sunday- 

school as to the every-day| business 

affairs of life. Mr. Davie thqught that 
the beginning of the year wag the time 

He diseusséd the im-: 

i 

portance of system in Sunday-school 

work, 

In discussing the report of the Ex- 

ecitive Committee, Chairman Miles 

congratulated the officials upon the 

excellent showing madd during the 

past year, despite the financial panic. 

“We should all be thapkful to the 
Lord: for His bountiful blessings upon 

our efforts in the past,’ said Mr. Miles. 

“l.et us pledge ourselves 10 renewed 

effort and endeavors. The committee 

has recommended that $8,000 be raised 
during the next year. I believe that 

we should raise $10,000 and increase 

out field workers from three to five. 

There are many towns jn our State 

where this work should be extended. 

We need to bring the importance of 

| extension to the attention of our Sun- 

i slay-schools and increase our facilities. 

i nobly. 

This year the Association has wrought 

l.et us realize that 

| just commenced this great work.” Mr. 

| gomiery; 

of 

Miles declared that the convertion had 

i met for a great purpose and for the 

expresséd intention of gathering new 

ideas to assist them’ in the successful 

pursuit of thé work. 

The 

| delegates to the international conven- 

{ tion at Louisville recommend the fol- 
| lowing: Joseph Carthel, General Secre- 

| tary, R. F. Lewis, International Vice- 

+ President; DD. H. Interna- 

| tional Executive Committee; Miss Min- 

i mie Kennedy, field worker; D. W. Sims, 

| field worker; George G. Miles, Mont- 

William _«'. Atkins, Selma; 

| Hon. H. 8. D. Mallory, Selma; Hon. 

| Fuller, Centreville; WW. E. 

Prof. D. P. 

Hon. W. 

| H. Tayloe, Uniontown: Miss Edith 

| Riée, Selma; Miss Alice Hale, Bir 
| jingham ; R. E. Pettus, 

| Miss Helen Gill, Huntsville; .Mrs. R. 
| F. Lewis, Birmingham; J. E. Davis, 

' Blocton; C. S. Rabb, Evergreen; C. E. 

Committee on 

Marbury, 

| Jerome TT. 

"Bingham, Tuscaloosa; 

{Christenberry, Greensboro; 

.| Crossland, Montgomery; R. M. Hen- 
ley, Montgomery; W. 

[ ville; 

S. Forman, Ash- 

we have 

Nominations of 

Huntsville; - 

v 

lL. Williams, Birmingham; Henry L. 
Mellen, Livingston; Dr. B. M. Ohme, 

Alexander (City: Hon. J. A. Bilbro, 

Gadsden; the Rev. H. M. Edmunds, 
Montgomery; J. B. Greene, Opelika; 

J. B. Wadsworth, Coleanor; B. Davis, 

Clayton: Sam Carroll, Troy; Mrs: 8S. 

D. Moore, Birmingham; C. L. Peck, 

Decatur; Mrs. John Cartwright, Bir- 

mingham; W. D. Dunn, Green Hill; 

E. W. Berry, Camden. |. ] 

With a ‘great meeflhg Thitrsday 

night at the First Methodist Church, 

the Sunday-school Convention came to 

n close. GG. G. Miles of Montgomery 

was elected president unanimously and 

escorted to the platform. He made 

both a humorous and| an inspiring 

speech. The .other officers: elected 

were: 1 bd 

Member International Executive 

Committee, D. H. Marbury, Birmiing- . 

ham. ’ f 

International 

= 

Vice-President, R.: F. 
Lewis, Birmingham. - 

President, G. G. Miles, Montgomery. © 

General Becretary, Joseph 

Montgomery. ; 

Assistant. Secretary; L. C. Palmer, 

Montgomery. ’ 

Carthel, 

Field Worker, Miss Minnie Kennedy. 
Field Worker, D. W. Sims. . 

Superintendent ‘Home Department, | 

Miss M. E. Smith, Opelika. 
Superintendent Teacher Training 

Department, Miss 8S." P. Moore, Bir 

mingham. ER i 

Treasurer, M. M. Sweatt, Montgom- 

ery. + 

Bain, , Recording Secretary, 8. H. 

Troy. 

State Executive Committee—From 

Montgomery, Armstead Brown (chair- 

man), Michael Cody, J. B. Fuller, J. W. 
Durr, Jr, W. E. Holloway, A. Roemer, 

W. B. Davidson 8S. B. Sigletter W. F. 

Thelford, Governor B. B. Comer, W, I 

Feagin; from Birmingham, R. F, 

Lewis, T. H. Johuson, G. W. Mills, B. 

C. Bynam, D. H. sarbury, W. D..Dil- _ 

lard, Matthews; J. B. Wadsworth, 

Cqleanor; J. B. Greene, Opelika; EC 

Anderson, Anniston; J. T. Gardner, 

Anniston; L. H. Carre, Anniston: J: 8. 

Troy; . W. T. Atkins, Selma; 

Judge W. H. Tayloe, Uniontown: 

      
  

  

re sms ———————————— 

OBITUARY OF MRS. HATTIE ANN 

1 Burt. 

  

Mrs. Hattie. Ann Burt was born in 

C. 1.. Peck, New Decatur; Division 4, for the Sunday-school officers to get Mrs. K. M. Jarvis, Selma; Mrs. Carroll, 

W. R. Dortch, ;Gadsden; Division 5, together and confer and pian for the |W. D. Smith, Birmingham;  K Miss A. 

— B 
—— + oR ca —— ————————— 

THE KING'S BUSINCSS. his field. It was a good meeting. The tent and many people are attending 
—— Holy. Ghost abundantly bldssed the [and are being saved. The even-tém- 

The Master hes blessed me in many church and people. ; i pered sweet-spirited B. S. Raily is the = 

sweet meetings in the last three Decatur. { popular pastor of this noble church. 

months. My time is now engaged until’ Here we aided Bro. M. W. Gordon Tiley will soon have a handsome 

the latter part of ‘June. 

New Orleans. 
I was in this wicked city several 

days during the Ham meeting with ail 

He is a strong evan- 

gelist. 1 wish some of our large cities 

in Alabama would invite him. 

First Baptist Church. 

This is said to be the strongest Bap- 

tist church in New Orleans. Their 

beloved pastor, C. V. Edwards, has 

vroken ‘down in health. During the 

time I was there I only got a birds-eye 

view of the situation, but I saw enough 

‘to make me believe our brethren there 

rder and more difficult 

field than many of our missionaries 

in foreign nelds. 
East Tallasse. 

ere we labored eight days with 

Bry. W. R. Whatley. He is a brother 
beloved and is doing faithful wark on 

have even a 

eight days and would like tg have re- 

mained a month.* The Firs "Church, 

of which Bro. Gordon ic pastor is just 

entering upon the erection ofia $25,000 

meeting house. 

men and women in this church   
pastor | have knowh all my life. We 

| . 

went through college togethef, labore:} 

There are many noble 

Their . 

together in Kentucky and South Caro- . 

lina. . He is verily a man of God. At 
the same time we were at the First 

Dr. Cox was at the Central Church 

Bro. Yates is moving things at the 

Central." With two such men as Gor- 

don and Yates as leaders, there is no 

reason why the Decatars should not 
soon become Baptist cities, ndt only in 

sentiment but in numerical strength. 

Florala. 
We began here yesterday |and 

remain about two weeks. The outlook 

is very encouraging. We have a nice 

will 

4 

4 

i 
| a 
| - 

| 

i 

{$20,000 meeting house. 

Holy Ghost Power. 
Pray for me, brethren, that we may 

| verily have Holy Ghost power in this 

meeting upon the people; that He 

imay convict sinners of sin and regen- 

ferate men's souls, O! for a Holy 

iGhost power to sweep our entire State. 

{Then our church would be revived, 

{sinners regenerated, Bro. Crumpton’s 

‘heart made glad at enlarged mission 

offerings and breathren would 

jeach other and pray for each other al- 

ways. : 

love 

May God's richest blessings be with 

and evangelists 

“ithroughout the summer in a great cam- 

\paign for winning lost souls, that dear 

‘old Alabama may feel the power of the 

King's business in every con.munity. 

k JOHN BASS SHELTON. 

“Montgomery, Ala. 

all our pastors 

i 

| 

§ 

{ 
H i 

South Carolina, May 14, 1839, emi 

grated to Alabama in 1842, was mar 

ried .to- Rev. D." H. Burt, October 2%, 

185%, at’ Fort Deposit, Ala.; united 

the Baptists July, 1860. Sister 

was truly a preacher's wife, full 

of faith and good works, abounding. in 

Christian graces, loved by all 

knew patient through life and 

especially’ 0-in her las: illness, . ex- 

hibiting mast beautifully the spirit of 

her Master. ~ Calling her family and 

friends around her, she gave them her 

parting message and EF 

full triumph of faith, April 7, 1968. 
Funewal conducted by hér pastor, Rev. 

A. D. Leach, assisted hy Brethren J. W. 

McGaha and D., G. Wells in the First 

with 

Burt 

her, 

Baptist Church of Snyder, Texas. ‘ 

A. D. LEACH, 
Te J. IW. McGAHA, 

. 
D.'G. WELLS. 

¢ EST 

who | 

ent home in ° 
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DON'T FORGET TJ SEND YOUR 
| PASTOR TO HOT SPRINGS. 

  ete 3 

Russell Conwell, the famous lecturer 

| and Preacher of Philddelphia, is on a 

{visit to England. 
  

Rev. J. A. Massee, pastor of the 

| Tabern: cle church, Raleigh, N. C., has 

| been called by the First church, Chat- 

i tanooga, Tenn. 

  

Dr. 9. B. Hartwell, our veteran mis- 

. siopary, in China, and his daughter, 

Miss Anna, arrived ‘in San Francisco 

March 13th last. 
      

Livingston Johnson, corresponding 

secretary of the Baptist state |conven- 

tion of North Carolina, is preparing a 

history of the convention. i 
3. ——S—— 

There will be plenty of rooms at the 

Eastman hotel for all who do not get 
> 

located elsewhere satisfactorily. Meals, 

can be had at most other hotels and 

restaurants at a reasonable rate. —Dr. 

A. U. Williams, chairman committee. 

    

of the leading spirits in the {Sunday 

eSC ~hool at Elyton, on last Sunday morn- 

ing distributed four prizes for attend- 

ance and bringing in new schalars. 

  

Dr. T. P. Halé has received! $5,000 

from Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Felix, thelr 

subse ription in full to the Baptist Ed- 

acation Society of Kentucky. We 

wisi some of our well-to- do Baptists 

in Alabama would give a like sum to 

Howard college and also to the Jud: 

son. 
      

Rev. W. A. Hobson entered the pas: 

torate of the First church of Jackson: 

ville, Fla., just before the great fire 

which destroyed the church edifice and 

a large portion of the city. He now 

reports 600 members. The church has 

a beautiful” building. The ecbntribus 

tions of the church for the year 

amount to $11,911.40.—Word and Way, 

“The ten largest Y. M. C. A's in 

America are: Boston, with 5,295 mem- 

bers: Chicago Central, with| 5,213; 

Twenty-third Street Branch, New 

| York, 3,951; Fifty-sixth Street.Branch, 

New York, 3,864; ssrooklyn, 2,994; 

Philadelphia, 1,928; St. Louis, 1,924; 

Baltimore, 2,421; Cleveland, |, 2,954; 

| Buffalo, 3,161.—Exchange. F 
  

President Faunce, of Brown Univer: 

sity, went to the Pacific coast and de: 

livered the “Charter Day” address ber 

‘fore the University of California and 

‘gave a course of six lectures on 

“Problems in Religious Education” ber 

| fore the Pacific Theological Seminary, 

He visited Leland Stanford Universi: 
ty and Mills College. - 

2 
  

Dr. W. M. Vines, formerly pastor of 

the First Baptist church in Asheville, 

and - for: several yeafs pastor of Free: 

mason Street Baptist church in Nor: | 

folk has been called to Hanson Place 

church in Brookiyn, New York at a 

salary of $5,000, but Norfolk does not 

‘want him to go, and has added $600 

'to his present salary, making it $4,200. 

Knowing ‘Brother Vines, we believe 

that he will go or stay as the Lord 

leads him without reference to salary. 

| 

Rev. F. C. Hicks, “who has been one _ 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
TOLAND-METHVIN. 

One of the prettiest weddings ever 
witnessed in Jasper was that of Miss 

Jeanie Elizabeth Toland and Mr. Bu- 

gene Wilson Methvin, of Birmingham, 

which took place ‘at the Baptist church 

Wednesday evening, Apr. 22, at 8:80 

o'clock. p 

Just previous to the ceremony, Mr. 

I.. E. Reynolds rendered two appropri- 

ate solos in a most charming way, 

“Heart of Gold” and “My Dear.” 

Then to the sweet strains of Tann- 

hauser, played by Mrs. Jack Crawford, 

the bridal party entered, led by little 

Burnice Loller, who opened the gates 

of ribbon and marched to the altar; 

where she presided in a most graceful 

  

manner, handing each attendant first 

a yellow and then a white streamer, 

which hung from wedding 

bell, made of Marechal Neil and white 

roses, 

the large 

the bell hanging from a lovely 

evergreen arch. 

The beautiful young bride was gown: 

ed in a white chiffon princess on silk, 

elabo. atery lined with lace. She wore 

a lace wedding veil adjusted with a 

tiny wreath cof white.roses and carried 

a lovely: bouquet of bridal roses. 

She came in on the arm of her broth: 

er, Mr. I. Graves Toland, 

and they were met at the altar by the 

groom and Mr. Erskin Moore, the best 

man. 

of: Anniston, 

During the impressive ceremony the 

couple stood under the arch and wed- 

ding bell previously described! 

The bride was attended by Mrs. 

Earheart, of Birmingham, as matron 

of honor; Mics May Alice Whitfield as 

maid of honor, and Misses Margaret 

Toland and Mable Rainey as brides- 

maids, while four of the prettiest little 

girls in Jasper acted as flower girls 

and scattered roses in the path of the 
bridé and groom, carrying a 

large basket of roses. They were lit- 

tle Misses Jimmie Leith, Lizzie Mae 

Crawford, Esther; Lowell and Annie 

Dallis. ’ 

The groomsmen were Messrs. Erskin 

Moore, best man; Fred Fite and il. 

Graves Toland as groosmen. 

Rev. “Alto Bamber officiated. After 

the ceremerny the party, marched out 

to the majestic strains of Mendels- 

sohn’s wedding march. 

i The bride, whom “to know is to ad- 

mire,” is the charminZ and talented 

i young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 

{ Toland, of Anniston, and she is loved 

by a host of friends in Jasper and all 

points throughout the state. She has 

been a member of the faculty of Jas- 

{ per high school during the past term 

and is exceedingly "popular in this 

| city. 

The Anniston Hot 

fher as being a bright 

she be placed and as a 

of one of the oldest and most 

each 

Blast speaks of 

star in any 

=sphere may 

“member 

influential families of the state, being 

a niece of the late Merritt Street; also 

as one of the fairfst of the daughters 

Lot A.C. F. and Judson 

college, Marion. 

The ‘groom isa most promising 

| young medical student and is related 

ito some of the finest families in our 

town and 

C., Tuscaloosa, 

state. 

A number of out-of-town guests were 

present. 

{Cpunty, 

The pdpularity of the young, couple 

is| highly attested by the number of 

handsome presents they received. 

Mr. and Mrs. Methvin will be at 
home in Birthihgham for a short time, 

after which they will spend the great- 

er part of the summer touring in the 

west. 

They will ever be followed by the 

est wishes of numerous friends. 

  

CENTENNIAL MEETING, BUTLER 
SPRINGS. 

On Saturday before the third Suhday 

in| April, we niet for our c¢entennial 

meeting. 

10:30—Devotional exerg¢ises,  con- 

ducted by the pastor and engaged in 

We expected Bro. 
Gilmore from Pineapple to! preach for 

us at 11 ¢’clock and speak in the after- 

ndon, but he did not come, 80 the 

pastor preached from the theme, 

“Looking Backward,” at-the afternoon 

session. 

B:30—Devotional 

Harris a 

Bro. . C. Carter read the history 

of| tion Springs Church, which was 

very interesting. 

The pastor then made a talk on Bap- 

tigt principles.¥ 

Sunday was a great day, for we had 

our indefatigable corresponding secre- 

tary, Rev. W. B. Crumpton, 

He made us a fine talk in the Sunday- 

school, and at 11. o'clock he delivered 

his centennial address, and it was de- 

livered with power, and if it had not 

béen published in The Alabama Bap- 

tist, it would have been requested for 

publication. I am glad that he has it 

in | pamphlet form, for avery pastor 

ought to get it and read it and dis- 
tribute it to his members and others 

what Baptists have jaccom- 

plished in a hundred years. After the 

sarmon we took a good collection for 

foreign missions. 

At 4 p. m. Bro. Crumpton preached 

ug a very helpful sermon, which we all 

I carried him to Farest Home 

and he preached us a fine sérmon that 

night. helpfull, We had 

the pleasure of entertaining him that 

night in our home, Any pastor is for- 

tunate who can get a visit] from Bro. 

Crumpton to his field. 

ful; he has always 

field. -H. 

by others present. 

exercises by Bro. 

present. 

and see 

enjoyed. 

It was very 

been to me in my 

R. SCHRAMM, 

Jastor. 

  
The most terrible rain fell in ' the 

vicinity of Frankville, Washington 

last, Friday afterfoan, ever 

known in those parts. The creeks and 

water courses wete higher than ever 

known. 

The people of my churches ( all farm- 

ing along the Bighee River and the 

large creeks tributary) suffered great 

losses, running away into! the | thonu- 

sands. 

Nearly, all the bridges of Washing- 

ton County are washed away. Twill 

at once. | 

bankrupt the county to replace them 

My heart bleeds for dear old Albert- 
ville. How those people have suffered. 

We have had no trains till today since 

Friday and I. nave no definitée news 

from Albertville. Yours fraternally, 

WM. AY PARKER. 

‘He {is so help’ 

| 
| = 

DON!T FORGET TO SEND YOUR 
PASTOR TO HOT SPRINGS. 
  

Rev. J. L. Gross, formerly ‘pastor a 

Selma, will preach the commencemen 
sermon at Baylor] University; 
  

First | chunch, Richman, Va., 

gave $5,000 to foreign mis 

Geo. W. M¢Daniel 

The 

recently 

sions at one time 

is the pastor,     
‘Thé work pf Rev. R. F. Treadway, 

pastor at Camden, Ark. 

ly blessed. The church has recent 

given $1,400 to education. 

is being great 

  

Dr. Howard L. Jones is th deliver 

the address Hefore the Literary Socie 

tias of Furman University in June, and 

Dr. H. A. Porter, pastor of thé Walnut 

Street church, Louisville, Kyi, : 
breach the eomméncement germon. 

wel 

President A. H. | Strong. of Roches 

ter Theological seminary, will spend a 

vear abroad, . Henry C. Mabie, of the 

Missionary Union, twill teach! {theolog, 

in the seminary during the ase nce of 

President Streng. 

  
  

t 

Rev. J. C. Hiden, of Idlewild, Bir- 
mingham, is to préach the cammence- 

meént sermon at LaFayette | College, 

Sunday, May |31st. 
4 

  
  

J. W. Barnégtt, Superintenddht of the 

Palmettp Sirpet Baptist Church, Mo- 
bile, Ala., wak the only deleghte from 

any of the Baptist! churc hes ih Mobile 

. to atten the State Sunday-sc hoo! Con- 

‘vention, | . 

Last rae W. W. Lawton, of 

Chenge How, went with W. R.| Pittman 

and J. C} Armstrong and W. Y} Quisen: 

ta Kaifeng, the ancient capital 

of the provinge of Honan. It iis doubt- 

less trué that they|were the first Bap 

tists to lenter that! great cityl They 

climbed |the steps bf towers an( over- 

looked the city. Now Lawthn 

that W. E. Sallee and wife afd D. W 
Herring have gone to Kaifeng tp open 

up  work.—Word and Way. 

  

berry 

says 

{i = I | 
|; 

The Wilbut Chapman interdgnomina- 

tional revival medtings are | in full 

swing in Norfolk. ‘Besides the reg 

morning s thg¢re were 

seven speci ial services and 

    

  
rnlar 

services, Sunday, 

afternoon 

five spdeial jservides in the evening. 

Mr; Chapman has several other evan 

with | him jand a number of 
trained |singers. The meeting has 

been exfensively advertised arid the in- 

gelists   dications are for great enthusipsm and - 

mugh gdod fruit from these setvjces 

‘Religious Herald. | 
[| 
}   

The Kans sds C ity Theologidnl| semi 

nary will hold its sixth com mene ment 

exercises ye 26 to 29. . EK. |Price, 

president of Ottawa miverdtiy. will 

give the literary ¥ddress, anf Henry 

C. Mable, sécret arty of the Amegrican 

Baptist Missionary] Unioa, will deliver 

the misgionary address, the latter on 

Thursday evening, | | May 28. Gradual 

ing exercises’ will be Friday evening, 

the 29th, whén the members of the 

graduating class will speak, and Pres 

ident . Crannéll will give his annual 

address. 
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~.that your prejudice is so great towards the 

ANOTHER ARTICLE FROM BROWNSBORO. 
  

Brownsboro, Ala., April 3, 1908. 

Kditor Alabama Baptist: 

I notice in last week's paper an address hy Dr. W. 

B. Crumpton to the Bible Institute at Troy, Ala., and 

by your permission I wish to notice a few things in 

this address in the columns of your paper. 

The Flint River Association non-fellow? 

ship [for the Muscle Shoals, and all such. Some of 

the ehurcheés withdrew from the Muscle Shoals and 

founded an Anti-Missionary The end 

soon came to this Association, as it has come to the: 

Flint River. 1 suppose’ the latter is hardly alive, 

having a few churches scattered a long distance apart 

declared 

Association. 

in three States. 

Now, Mr. Crumpton, this makes the second time I 

have had to: call your attention to misrepresentation 

in regard tO the Flint River Association and Flint 

church. . 

Now, will you please give us your authority for the 

And we would suggest 

You 

latter part of that statement? 

that vou be a little more careful than before. 

remember you referred us before to Riley's History, 

and after careful I fail to find where 

he said for many years the Flint River church has 

investigation 

been out of existence. So please give us a backing 

for this statement, or ‘act the ‘man by acknowledging 

old 
“School Baptists that it is hard for you to deal with 

facts when vou speak of them; but be it said to your 

credit that vou told one truth about the Flint River 

Aspociation, and that was, they mission 

boards, Sunday schools, ministerial education and 

all church collections. Their spirits have not changed 

denounced 

in the least. 

No, thank the Lard! they are still contending earn- 

the faith once delivered to the saints, 

and our prayer to God is that He will keep them 

so doing until He shall come the second time to gath- 

er together His jewels. 

estly for as 

Now, kind reader, please turn back to Mr, Crump- 

ton’'s remark: “They have not changed in the least.” 

must .be preaching the same things our 

in fair State hundred 

Who, then, have the right to celebrate? 

Then thes 

fathers - established our one 

vears ago. 

Is it 

that 

who have not changed one bit? 

Kind 

controversy, 

or added things 

of? 

those who have invented new 

our fathers Knew nothing Or is it those 

reader, this is too plain a question for any 

and the 

Missionaries this year is like a man wanting to cele- 

any: attempt to celebrate by 

brate' his golden wedding when:-he ‘had been married 

twenty vears to one woman and thirty to an- 

Think of a man and woman marrying and 

years 

other one. 

living in peace, Jove and sweet communion, and both 

keaping their marriage vows sacred for twenty vears, 

and then is drawn off after 

another woman 

the husband's affection 

(secret institutions of men), and he 

breaks his marriage vows (church obligations). The 

woman, being a chaste waman, puts him way, as 

the law demands, and rears the little family in up 

righthess and honesty. The man then goes and mar- 

ries the other woman, and after living with her for 

thirty vears, he says to his family, “We will now 

celebrate our golden wedding. What should we all 

this? Why, of course, we would all say he 

wag practicing a fraud on the first family; that he 

had no .right to celebrate. Bit the objectors might 

say that there was no Primitive or Old School Bap- 

tists or Missionaries, or New School Baptists then 

They were just Baptists. All right. When the man 

first married, there was but one family by that name 

either, but when he took.a new or another family, 

say to 

then there was cause for a distinction between the 

Remember both families bear the same 

so we would say family No. 1 and family No. 

2—hence Primitive, or first, and Missionary, or fam- 

“fly No. 2. 
But hold on, says the man! 

Their golden wedding, you know, 

Expect valuable presents from those that go. 
And as we are in need of a few thousand indeed, 

two families. 

name: 

People who celebrate 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIS1 
| 
| | 

    {od 

G. G, MILES, Pres.. S. |S. Association - 

We will practice the fraud 

To raise one hundred thousand to help our Lord; 

For sinners are dying and in hell are they crying, 

Because we withhold our silver and gold. 

Yea, mortal man thiat fixed the plan’ 

Upon a money basis, 

Woe be to you, for lit is true 

Our Saviour will ne'er accept, such offerings, 

For thus He said tq.the reverend head: 

“Thy money perish] with the using!” 

While well we know before we go, 

We have been married only séventy years. 

  

But this, you see, we all agrde, 

To have a celebration; 

So we will practice the fraud in the name of the Lard, 

And thereby deceive the rising generation. 

Poor finite man that fixed the plan! 
But, alas! we know, as once héfore, for money bright, 

The Pharisees’ delight, : 
The Lord of Hosts was betrayed with a wicked kiss, 

And thus was made the money trade Ca 

Upon a religious basis! % 

I here wish to relate a circumstance that happened 

at old Flint church| last November. An old lady in 

iad been a’ Missionary from early 

rr humble home, and after talking ! 

her 66th year, who 

girlhood, came to oO 

about the Missionary Baptists, wanting to celebrate 

in 1908 their one Hundredth anniversary, she said: 

“My people cannot.do that.” 1/then read a little leal- 

let on the celebratign signed by Mr. W. B~ Crumpton. 
and others. She said but little more that night, but 

the next morning she told me she had not slept any 

all night; that she spent the whole night in prayer to 

God to show her the true church and her duty to it. 

So she said the answer came just before day that Old 

was the true church, and she said, “I Flint church 

want to join today ;” 
  

so when ah opportunity was giv- 

en she came forward, told her experience and was 

received and baptized the n¢ xt“day. Though a very 

hitter, cold: da¥, shel faltered not. I don’t think I ever 

saw ‘a more willing subject in| my life, and she told 

me afterward she felt better {than for years. May 

many of God's littld children do as this dear old sis- 

ter did in coming out of Babylon and be satisfied in 

taking the Scriptures as. their only rule of faith and 

practice 

I now wish to quote from an old Methodist lady. 

After listening to Mr, R. E. Pettus on the celebration, 

she said: “This thing of Baptists 

wanting to celebrate the Old Baptists’ birthday was 

the Missionary 

too low a stoop for|any Christian to be guilty of.” 

Now, what I have written has been in nowise fo 

offerid, but hoping it may cause some of God's little 

‘ones to consider thie claims of the Missionary Bap- 

tists,~ Yours for the truth’s ‘sake, 

B. B. LAWLER. 

P. 8.—You address me as elder. I am no, preacher 
-not even the son|of one—and if that is why you 

placed me on your domplimentary list, I will remit.- 

Trusting you willl publish at an early date, 

Yours truly, B. B. L. 

NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON. 

  

{Iam very happy this morming. The figures show 

that the Baptists of Alabama #annot be turned: aside 

by panies and storms. 1 was awfully down-hearted 

for ten days, but the brethren did_not fail me. y 

Some lessons ought to be learnedl from this can: 

Vass. 

The folly—nay, the sin—of putting off collections 

is) one of them. The uneertainty ‘of the weather on 

Sundays, the possibilities of panics! and storms, are 

be¢yvond our cal@ulation. - Any or all of thefh may in- 

terfere with thé brother who has no system. Thou- 

.-84nds of dollars were lost because of these this year. 

One pastor, J. W. O'Hara, said: “My people did well 

last year, but this year, without any extra effor{ at 

all, we have made a 35 per cent. advance.” It could 

be so with every church if pastors would harness 

their cliurches for systematic work. ir] 

The Circular Letter - 

could tell a tale that would Burprise some brethren. 

Hundreds of dollars have been spent in postage and" 

printers’ ink. Judas-like, some may say, “Why the 

whste 77 The mission treasuries hold thousands .of 

dollars that néver would have come in but for the 

time and money spent on the circular letters. A few 

of the brethren grow impatient with me about send- 

ing them out, bit they must excuse me. This is my 

way—I know no othér—and_it is succeeding. If the 

pastors would use the circular letters with their mem? 

bers, théy would be surprised at results. 

-Delegates to Hot Springs. 

Alabama will (be entitled to 186, besides those ap- 

3 Only 108 have been 

appointed. Surely more want to go than that num- 

painted from the Associations. 

ber! A card will be returned, on application, which 

will éntitle the bearer to a seat. ¥ 

Here is what Pastor Amis. at Hot Springs says: 

“Your, letter- game to me yesterday. Oh, yes, we 
will have a place for you, and don't vou forget it.; 

Come oh with your hosts, amd we Will take care of 

them, and somewhere around about we have reserved 

We 

ane looking for a great crowd and for a greater con- 

for you a place where you may lay! your head. 

vention. : We are anxious to see the Boards come out: 

with special fayor in these trying financial times. 

Bring all you can with you." The more the merrier 

over here.” } } 
3 P af [3   = 

FRIENDS HELP. | 

St. Paul Park Incident. 

  

‘After drinking coffee for breakfast I always felt 

dull, 

morning duties. 

languid and having no ambition to- get to my 

Then in about an hour or sg a weak, 

nervous derangement of the heart and stomach would 

me with 

have to lie down. 

come over such force I would frequently 

"At other times I had severe headaches; stomach 

finally became affected and digestion somipaired that 

I hac serious chronic dyspepsia and ‘sonstipatioa.- 

A llady, for many vears State President of the W. C. 

T.|U., told me she had been greatly benefited by quit: 

ting coffee and using Postum' Food Coffee: she was: 

She said it was#ng 
crpss to quit coffe¢ when she found she could have 

as| delicious an’ article as-Postum. | 

"Another lady, who had been troubled with chronic 
dyspepsia for years, found immediate relief on ceasing 

troubled for years with asthnia. 

coffee and beginning Postum twice a day. She was 

cured Still 

Pgstum Food Coffee was a Godsend to her, her heart 

wholly another friend told me that 

trouble having been rélieved after leaving off coffee 

and taking on Postum. 

‘So many such cases came to mv notice that I 
concluded coffee. was the cause o. niy trouble and I 

quit and took up Postum. I am more than pleased 

to say that my days of trouble have disappeared. 1 

am well and happy.” “There's a Read 

“The Road to Wellyille,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 

of human interest. ’ h 

Reason.”  



  

A OA BP AS 

2S! 

HIGH PRICE NOT THE CAUSE. 

I, intend to read the paper, whether 

so find en- 

which will 

vou send presents or not, 

closed money order for $2, 

"set my figures to January I. | Yester- 

paper day, but it failed to 

show. up. - I{.thought perhaps: it was 

because I failed to send in the money. 

Brother Barpett, 1 consider The Ala- 

hama Baptist a sp lendid paper, and 

vet I can’t [get a single subscriber. 

Why is this|?. They the price is 

too high. I] can’t believe this ‘is ‘the 

day was 

say 

reason. 
Our people read everything but the 

Bible and their churca paper. A pity 

haven't, a representative in 

every church. 

better folks 

We (would be more congen.al 

vou ive 

if we read the paper 

more. 

company if we read the®same litera- 

* ture. -1 believe. if a man or woman 

will talk to me five minutes Ijcan tell : 
he or she reads The- whether or| not 

Alabama Baptist. 

I am going to ask you to send one 

paper to each of the following names. 

It may be that some of them will sub- 

scribe. They are my near neighbors. 

All are heads of Baptist families, but 

do hot read the paper. Think it too 

high. Wishing you a prosperous and 

happy. new year, | am your brother, 

  

A good sister writes: 

I have tried to .get subscribers for 

paper, but have not succeeded. 

The people around here seem to think 

the cost of a paper ought nat to ex- 

ceed 2 But I notice that whis- 

ke} never gets too high, judging by 

fair conduct. {- 

was 10 cents a 

your 

5 cents. 

refused to 

thought 

year many 

subseribe for it because they 

the price too hig... 

A gcod brother writes: “Please dis- 

continue my paper till times get bet- 

ter and vour paper gets cheaper. 

We join in the wish for better times 

and regret exceedingly that the cost 

of ‘white paper gets dearer and dearer. 

In fact, everything that goes into the 

making of the paper is increasing in 

The of the religious 

secular raige * sub- 

scriptions instead of lowering: : them. 

Ve Anxiously await for congress. to 

get after the but fear the 

powers that be will not lower the tar- 

iff at the request of the publishers, 

price, tendency 

and papers is to 

paper trust, 

i 

A brother writes: 

“At the Baptist 

posed to send me The Alabama Bap- 

tist on trial, and if I thought it was a 

blessing to my home I was to gend you 

$2 at the end of the vear: if not satis- 

Association you pro- 

factory, to drop vou a card to stop the 

paper. =I have béen getting | it| for 

three months, and will say that it is 

not what I can read ad- 

vertisements in a much cheaper paper, 

I expected. 

so you may stop the paper as ber your 

offer.” 

If the brother wants to get the 

greatest amount of advertising at the 

lowest cost, he ought to send {15 cents 

to one of the big mail order houses in 

Chicago and get one of their thousand 

page catalogues, 

| years 
calmly drop us cards as per the above. 

I believe we would be | 

at OKlahoma City, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

t 

A good sister writes: 

“Please stop my paper, as my sub- 

scription has expired.” It expired twp 

previous. We have many who 

| Editor of The Alabama Baptist: 
Dear Brother Barnett: I enclosé $2 

for back dues to The Alabama Baptist. 

My husband says your paper is no 

good, “so you please stop it and oblige, 
  Affectionately yours, 

  

A brother writes: 

“There is something every week in 

the paper to cheer the soul and make 

a poor sinner as I am feel more like 

trying to do something for the Mas- 

ter.” <’ 

This is indeed high praise. Oh, that 

each week we might be able to cheer 

and ‘cortvict those who needed cheer- 

ing and those who. needed conviction. 

A good brother, who has a sense of 

humor, in tenewing his wife's sub- 

scription, writess 

‘Find enclosed postoffice order. My 

under the “that it 

would almost be a crime to do with- 

out it.” 

wife is impression 

We do not know what we would do 

if the good women did not make the | 

no-count men do tneir duty by the pa- j 

per. 

24 

with; 
  

A good sister, in enclosing $2 to Ty 

a vear ahead, closes her letter 

the following. 

which 

righteousness’ 

“Blessed are they 

cuted for sake, for 

theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” 

We sare at a loss to know whether 

she intends to call attention to the 

fact that persecuted her with a 

dun, or whether she means to sympa- 

thize with”us because delin- 

quentse fail to pay us, and 

write mean things about the editor of 

we 

SO many 

vet say 

the paper. 

I'he Northern “Baptist 

Baptist 

Convention 

Anniversaries will meet 

Okla., May 20 to 

May 27 in the White Temple. A great 

programme has been arranged: Every 

delegate will need a certificate signed 

By the clérk of the body vy which he 

is sent, entitling him to membership 

and a seat in the convention, or in the 

and 

meetings of the several societies.’ 

A preacher who let his paper drop 

sent me the following. ‘It is printed 

as he wrote it: : 

“l writen a 

other ‘writings in Nov. 

piece of poetry with 

for publication. 

This is the first time [ ever writen to 

and editor and-it found the Waist bas: 

ket. Many who saw the writing ex: 

press a dezire to see it in print. 1 hav 

bin writing for papers for 25 years 

past. I will try and not bother you 

again, respectfully in Christ, ” 

You might have thought that having 

delivered himself of the above, he was 

its name claims for it. 

any advertising at all, 

are perse- 

    
      

    

  

satisfied, but not at all; for when we 

met him face to face at an association 

he! let ug understand that he had lit- 

tle respect for our editorial ability. 
i 

Dr. Malcolm McGregor, who recent- 

ly idied in Atlanta, was a man of great 

consecration and unusual evangelistic 

gifts. 

A brother writes: 

“I hereby ask that you stop my pa- 

I don’t think the paper is what 

I think that 
it should be full 'of Scripture every is- 

sue. I don't think that a paper de- 

voted to church work should be filled 

up with ads. So I ask that you dis- 

continue mine at once.” 

His strictures might carry 

weight with us had he paid up to date, 

but: unfortunately sub- 

scribers who prate about | the  Scrip- 

tures fail to pay their just debts. We 

sincerely regret that we have to carry 

but [as long as 

brethren and sisters will take the pa- 

per and refuse to pay for it, it will be 

necessary to get some revenue from 

advertising. 

per. 

some 

some of oun 

BR — 

A brother writes: 

“I regret to tell you to stop sending 

The Alabama Baptist to me; 1 am not 

able ito pay the price. I take am agri- 
cultural paper just the same size, 

which only costs me 50 cents a vear, 

and other papers about thé same, so 

please send my account and stop the 

paper. 

We are sorry to lose the Brother. but 

it Is imppssible for us to compete with 

a large class of papers that are print- 

¢d on cheap paper and published more 

as advertising than as news sheets. 

We have propositions from agricultu- 

ral sheets almost willing to give us 

subscriptions if we will offer them as 

prémiums in connection with The 

Algbama Baptist. ~The Guide, publish- 

pd here, is published ‘at $], and 

commend it, as it is a legitimate ven- 

tute, and seeks to help the farmer, 

and not exploit him, as do many S0- 

called farm papers. 

we 

-— * BE  ea—m— 

During the concertbd Baptist revi- 

val meetings in the city up to Sunday 

last there have been reported 667 ad- 
ditions to the churches... Of [course 

this number includes | those by letter 

and those upon profession of faith.— 

Christian’ Index. 

  

Fanny Crésby, the blinl poetess, 

was presented with a fine repeating 

gald watch on her th birthday by 

the young people's societies and other 

Connecticut. friends. The presentation 

exercises weré held in First church, 

Bridgeport, the pastor, Rev. G. M. 

Brown, making. the address, Miss 

Crosby read an original poem 

Rev. 

ati Roanoke, has moved to Douglas, 
Ga., where he has accepted work. 

from our organized work of missions 

«situation of ouf young church here lat 

T. S. Hubert, formerly pastor. 
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; FROM coo | BAPTIST CHURCH 

Lo, efron 4 

The Cody Baptist church is oo 
| 

p 

  
in Western Alatama, and is) in 
bounds of the Yellow Creel Baptis 

Association, | which has largely gon 

ete., and is rying to line up with the 

so-called Gospel Missionaries; 

The church at (Cody was cdhstituteyd 

the third Sunday in April, 1905, with 

Hiders J. E. Barnes, T. 

Shelton and| Ww. C. Woods organ- 

ui us. | f ‘ 

We! have | ‘had, preaching the third 

Sunday and Saturday before since we 

orgarfized. | Elder S. M. Wildrop |s 
our pastor. We Jhave had several prp- 

tracted meetings, assisted by our np- 
ble ministers of | the gospel, Ty W. Shdl- 

ton, and J. 8. Townsend. 

Since we; organized we have bap 

tized 11 and receiv ed by letter five. We 

have run a Sunday school part of the 

time, contributed to missions through 

our regulat channels, and have in- 

creased the same about five to one 

since we organized. We are in grept 

sympathy with] our mission | 

and have helped them liberally this 

year, considering our weakn@ss finan- 

cially. We trust that our baards will 

come to the convention at Hot Springs 

with, clear receipts against &ny debt, 

and that the Lord may be] glorif od 

and His cause, which we §0 | 

love, be honored. | 

Brethren, what I want to 1) is the 

tenn members. 

  

boards, 

mugh 

Cody in the miflst of opposition by the 

antis—I mean iby antis thosel who op- 
pase! our organized work as represept- 

ed by The Alabama Baptist, @tc.—who 

arp very numerous, and, judging from 

their actions and words, are using all 

their influence (to destroy the influer ce 

of our much needed church at Cody 

After all this, we have gooll congre- 

gations. [The Methodists visit us and 

assist greatly [in our singings, which ~ 

we enjoy, but the antis don't show 1p 

We ask an interest in the prayers of 

the Baptists of oun beloved state, and 

may God put it in their hearts to sgnd 
some of God's preachers tol help us 

and build up bur cause over here. | 

We trust that this, 

Alabama, willbe a year of khowleflge 

getting, and alyveat in which error il 

  
our centennial in 

give way to truth among us, that we 

may be united Baptists in deed and 
in; truth, l | 

Done by order or Cody chu¢h in gon 

ference, April 18, 1908. 

M. RAINW AT ER, | 
x i S. V. WALDROP vq 

The catalogue of the Southern Bap 

tist Theologidal Seminary, 1907. 18 

out, The catalogue shows t@tal num 

ber of students for the present ses$ion 

277. These students come Jrom| 29 

states and six forefgn countries. [The | 

state of Kentucky leads with §1, North 

Carolina 32, | Mississippi 21, Geo 

19, Missouri 19, Alabama 18; Tenpes 

sed 18, South [Carolina 12. Texas how 

has a theological seminary, and so it 

comes to pass that only oné student 
from that great state entered |the 

Louisville Seminary the present |ses 

sion, i | 

§ 

rgia 

  

    
  

  
  

  

 



  

  

  

  

  

THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE W. M. U. OF ALA. 

For the three Boards, Margaret Home and 

Training School Mission Societies have 

Pr 73 | FUE OO $10,770.27 

Y. W. A...... SY SUNS | AE 1,141.70 

Sunbeam Bands.... .......... ........... 811.88 

Total, .... «i $12,723.85 

Amount for Foreign Missions?. .. 6,569.20 

Home Missions. ..... ............ ........ 5.088.321 

Lacked insForeign Missions of reaching our appor- 

tfonment, $730.80. 

Nearly all of this deficit has been sent in since the 

looks closed, April 17th. 

Arhount of Christmas offering, $1,600.26. 

Amount of thank. offering, $3,022.57. 

Belleville, Ala. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton. 

Enclosed please-find $1.50 for the building of a 

church in China fram the Belleville Sunbeam Society. 

The Sunbeams had made out quite a nice little pro- 

gramme for Christmas, but, owing to the inclemency 

of the weather, it the of 

this month, 

was postponed until first 

With love and wishing you a happy and prosperaus 

New Year, I am, HERMIONE NEWTON, 

Russellville, Ala, 

Mrs. T. A, Hamilton, Birmingham, Ala.: 

My Dear Sister— Enclosed vou will find our report 

for the quarter ending Dec. 31, 19.7. We are sending 

M rs. Malone our check for $2.50 for the schools. We 

are able to pay our pledges to these two schools in 

ndvance each quarter. Our children are very much 

flated over this work, and they are taking great in- 

terest in all their work. They very kindly and gen- 

We 

Please send me 

erously remembered their leader Christmas. 

have about $14 in our treasfiry npw. 

some more mission boxes. Yours as ever, 

MRS. J. W. PARTRIDGE. 

Thomaston. Ala, 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. ro 

You will find enclosed a postoffice order for $2.50 

for the Sunbeam School at El Paso, Texas. Yours 

truly, CECILE GOLDEN, See'y. 

11 Roanoke, Ala. 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. : 

Dear Sister—Ene¢losed you will find $5, which is 

a (Christmas offering from the Sunbeams of the First 

Baptist Church of Roanoke for the Sunbeams’ school 

{building in China. - 1 have a noble band eof small 

children who love to give for the Master's cause 

Wishing vou much success in your work, 

MRS. B. CC. JONES, Leader. 

West End, Ala. 

| Dear Mrs. Hamilton, 

The West End Baptist 

$3.68 for thé big church 

children who have no good school to go to and ean 

not hear of God, 

God. 

Sunbeam Band have raised 

in China for the poor little 

I hope they 

Ve have about sixty in roll and a good many out 

of that come. The children often talk about you 

and would like for you to come again soon. I; too, 

| would like to have you come and hope you will be 

| able to come. : . 

The president of our band is going to write some 

time soon. 

Enclosed you will find a check for $5.68. 

Yours truly, ERNEST LLOYD, Treas, 

; 7 " Lipscomb, Ala. 

Dear Mrs, Hamilton. i 

With much love I write to vou and send you the 

report of our Sunbeam Society. [| am very thankful 

for this number and am sure we will get more to 

loin. You told me to let you know how many mite 

hoxes tq send, You may send one dozen. | lacked 

will learn more about. 

® 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

WOMAN'S WORK 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

{ 

2 

w 

  

ha | 

First V. President—Mrs. T.| A. Hamilton. 
Second Vice-President—Mrgs. A. J. Dickinson, 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1]27 S. 12th St., Bir- 
mingham. | { 

Leader Young ‘Woman's Work—Mrs. J. W. Ve- 

sey, 4804 10th Ave. Birmingham. 
Secretary anfl Treasurer=+Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

Mission Rbom, Watts Building, Birming- 
ham. $ 

(All contributions to this page should be sent ¥ 

to-Mrs. D./M. Malone, Mission Room, Watts $ 

Building, Birmingham.) 

MERE EA GN EN ENE ENE @NEN En Ene 
one of having enough. 1 wald like to give one to 
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every one that joins: It seems to encourage the chil- 

dren. By the help of the little ones, will try to do 

more for missions. We sent Mirs. Malone $5 for home 

missions. Am sqrry it was not $10. Your sister, 

| | M. M. WALDROP. 
| —— 

3 Jasper, Ala. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton. 

You will please pardon mek for procrastinating so 

long befare giving vou the report of our Sunbeam 

Band. | | 

I reorganized the little folks of the Jasper Baptist 

Church in this work the second Sunday in January. 

They manifested great interqst from tke beginning 

and went right to work with juntiring energy. Each 

and every little | member displays a Sunbeam spirit; 

lets his light shine for Jesus, land is really and truly 

“a Sunbeam for Him. | 

Please send me about eighty five little mite boxes. 

The children’ are exceedingly] anxious for them, and 

I feel assured that they willl Increase our contribu- 

tions greatly. | i 

Asking you tg remember me in your pravers and 

wishing vou wanderful success in the great work 

that veu are engaged in, 1 ami, 

Most sincerely, JEANIE TOLAND 
¢ { ] 

o | East Lake, Ala. 

Mv Dear Mrs. H 

Thank 

ful information. 

Will for 

Have our band « 

of the | 

leader 

amilton. i 

much for vaur nice letter and use 

We Band Feb. 2 

resent hold {wo meetings monthly, 

ivided. My dhughter Mary has taken 

ovs. [I shall endeavor to secure an- 

the (a if 

will’ simply act hs superintendent 

you sc 

organized our 

the D 

charge 

other for girls married lady, pos 

We 

tg soon he able to help 

sible), and | 

feel enconraged and hope 

in a more substantial way. Have very little in treas 

but - 

Ir request. I 

ury at present, 

with 

am sire we will be able tp 

comply 

We 

for us that we 

yO 

are grateful to vou fog your kind help. Pra) 
{ 

may be able fo train these dear chil 

dren to better work for the Master 

MRS. J. A. BLAKE 

    
Sincerely |vours, 

i —   

Midland City, Ala 

1 | 
Dear Mrs. Ham{iton., 

We, the Sunleams of Midland City, take the pleas- 

ure of sending 278 as our fifst on the $10 we prom- 

And ised to try to raise for the Sunbeam school, etc. 

we leave it with you to uselit as you see best 

We have forty-five members in our’ little band 

Some seem very anxious t¢ work, and we would 

help that vou appreciate any] suggestion dr would 

give us. Yours truly, 

1 WILLIE MAE ANDREWS, Sec'y. 
| _1 

Brewton, Ala 

Dear Mrs, Hanjilton. 
| During this 

quarter our Sunbeam Band sent $6 ta Mrs. Malone for 

Enclosed find $2.25 for home missions   
the Sunheam school in Texgs, and $1 to help build 

{ 5 
i {   { { 
{ { 

- tion had set 

Re 

the West Woodlawn Baptist Church. You can count _ 

on us to get the $5.for the school in China, and .we 

will make it more if we can. Yours sincerely, 

+ MARY STEWART, Secretary. 4 

. Evergreen, Ala. 

: Louisville, Ala. 

Mrs. T. A. riamilton. 

Enclosed please find postofive order for $2.50 for 

the school funds ahich you asked the Juniors to 

contribute quarterly. We failed to send in the amount 

asl early as we should, but trust it will reach you in 

time. We hope to be more prompt. in sending next 

We have a very good Junior society here; 

there are fifty on roll and ameng them we have some 

faithful We would be glad if you would 

send us some literature that would ‘be of interest to 

quarter, 

workers. 

our society. All Juniors send love. | We remain; 

Yours, as ever, ‘ 

KATIE McEACHERN, Cor. Sec. 

Jackson, Afa. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton. 

I just want to drop vou a line to let you know how 

We are 

keeping our two Sunbeam schools in mind and we are 

the Sunbeams of Jackson are getting along. 

going to come up with our $10, and mare, if we can.: 

We are going to start a new plan next Sunday. Each 

cne is expected to bring at least one egg or an extra 

The chil- 

dren are always ready and willing to do anything 1, 

ask 

I deciderl fo have something new, so I told the chil; 

penny. We have such interesting meetings. 

them to do, One afternoon, npt very long ago, 

dren we would just have a little Thanksgiving service, 

They wish to have a thanksgiving service every meet- 

ing. PEARL MIZE. 

Nichalsville, Ala. 

Dé¢ar Mrs. Hamilton. 

I want to tell vou about our Sunbeam Band. We 

have ward pictures ‘and recitations, sometimes enter- 7, 

tainimrg the Sunday-school. And through’ the jnfluence 

of our good leader, Mrs. J. M. Greene, we are pro- 

gressing nicely. ’ - y 

We all appreciate her patience and great willing? 

ness to help carry on the glorious work of God. 2 

And the best of all, 1 enclose vou a money ordey - 

for $2 as a part of our mission plédge and we hope 

we will do better hereafter than we have in the_ past.’ 

Sincerely yours, ERBY NICHOLS. - 

  

TRAINED NURSE 

Remarks About Nourishing Food. 

“A physician's wife gave me a package of Grape- J 

Nuts one day, with the remark that’she was sure I 

would find the food very beneficial, both Tor my own 

nse and for my patients. I was particularly attragted 

to thé food, as at that time the weather was very 

hot and I appreciated the faet that. Grape-Nuts re 

anires no cooking. h 

“The food was deliciously erisp, and most inviting 

to the appetite. After making use of it twice a day 

for three or four-weeks, 1 discovered that it was “a 

most wonderful invigorator; "1 used. to suffer greatly 

from exhaustion, headaches. and depression cf spirits. 

My work had been very trying at times and indiges- _ 

in. . 

“Now I am .always well and ready for anv: amount 

of work. have an abundance of active énergy, cheer. 

fulness and mental poise. I have proved to my entire : 

satisfaction that this change has heen brought about ° 

by Grape-Nuts food. .. 

“The fact that it is predigested is a ver) 

I have had _many remarkalile results in 

desirable 

feature 

feeding Grape-Nuts to my patients, and I cannot speak - 

too highly of the food, My 

on the change in my 

gained 9 pounds since beginning the use of this food™ 

“There's a Reason.” Read “The Road to Wellville,” 
in pkgs. : ho 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true, and full 

of human interest. g 

friends. constantly codn- 

ment appearance. [I have  
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THE DIVINE ADMINISTRATOR. 

f Uo] 
It is the teaching of the Bible that a Christian 

church’ can not be conducted in the best-way without 

“_the leadership of the Holy. Spirit. | It is only as He is 

reded upon as the chief administrator of the affairs 

of ‘a church that a most wholesonje condition can be 

maintained. The pastor who undertakes to lead his 

church without a thorough recognition of the indis- 

pensable need of the Holy Spirit as the supreme 

administrator of the work and worship, is certain 

to have a comparatively barren ministry. Rev. F. B. 

Meyer of |[England, in an article printed in this coun- 

gry; says] “My beloved .friend, thie late Dr. Gordon, 

to long talks with whom on this] subject 1 owe so 

“much, once told me that in his earlier ministry he 

was more anxious to administer! and guide his church 

th: an _ in found | that he was at- 

  

later years. He 

* temptng work which’ the. Holy Spirit could do better. 

It was enough, therefore, to preach perpetually on 

the work of the Holy Spirit, to [keep his people's 
mind directed towards it, and to, believe that the 

Spirit Himself would energize through the church 

to the perfect realizing of all its possi bilities,” 

It was Dr. A. J. Gordon of Boston to whom Dr. 

Meser refers, and we know that, from the day when 

_he let the Holy Spirit ‘have full sway as the admin- 

his church in all of its affairs, a marvel- 

ous progress was constantly made. ; That church sooh 

became known as a great] spiritual center, 

‘and from it went out a potent and pervading influence 

‘which is still felt in many places. In apostolic times 

it was s said that the Holy Spirit appointed certan men 

as “overseers” of the churches. This being true, then 

it logically followed that the Holy Spirit was the one 

who should oversee those pastors and churches. : And 

“lif all of out churches were thus administered, there 

widely 

_would be vastly greater progress made by many of 

them than therewnow is. Put lvourselves under the 

Spirit's administration. so 

a t—————————————— T T 

HAS HAD A GOOD YEAR. 
ho 
Sp 

  

The American Baptist Publication Society: has just 

closed a good year. It has received in the publish- 

ing department from sales of merchandise and peri- 

the year $725,978.40,] 
the previous year of $61,282.75. In its Bible and mis- 

department the total receipts for the year, 

income from invested funds, 

odicals during an increase over 

sionary 

including contributions, 

and for permanent funds, were $172,148. 67, an increase 

oyer the previous year of $12,249.42. On account of 

necessary enlargements in its field, the debt upon the 

missionary department has been increased $2,278.98, 

and is $30,083.85. The tptal amount received 

from all regular sources for the véar is $952,377.05, 

an increase over last year of $85, 636.7 70. Altogether, 

the year has been very satistastory and gives great 

promise for the future. = 

now 

  

THE CLEAN DOLLAR. 

Some people cry out that this is a money-making 

age.- That is a fact. It is a curious thing that what 

is known as the creative faculty in|man shows itself 

in- many In one period“ it! is sculpture;. in 

another painting or the writing of books, and so on. 

Today it is wealth-making. 

The idea that thie making of money, ‘honestly and 

legitimately, is in any way degrading to the noblest 

instincts is false. The bright, clean dollar is the 

symbol of power and good. But, the dollar with 

the grime of fraud on it or splashed with the tear 

of the widow .or rust-red with ther heart's, blood. of 

‘him from yhom it was wrung is unfitterably hideous. 

- Don't touch-it. : i h 4 

5 
i 

forms. 

} 

THE STRUGGLE OF FIFTY YEARS. 
| 

It has taken this time to bring the Southern Bap- 

tist Theological Seminary to itk present place of-<use- 

fulness in the Kingdom of God. One wonders why 

this long time was necessary. | The war was reéspon- 

sible for most of it. The wat shattered its endow- 

But! it did imore. ‘It crippled the 

sO fearfully | that they 

  
ment at one blow. 

Southern people 

restore what was torn down. 

The Seminary has had many lenemies; as anything 

has that is useful. Baptists have long had am 

element that was opposed to an edueated ministry. 

These have bitterly opposed the Sefninary. Then 

every . doctrinal controversy in the! denomination 

would naturally rage around the Seminary. Besides, 

personal jealousies in the dengminatign would affect 

the as everything else. But in spite of 

all obstacles, tlfe Seminary has lived,” grown and 

done a marvellous work until it has ‘become the joy 

and pride of Baptists all over the world. When the 

jubilee year comes, in 1909, ) 

ment should be a fact. The struggle of fifty years 

should reach: this consummation asa good milestone 

on the way. That will not be phe end, but it will be 

a fine landmark for the future.;] We owe it to Boyer, 

Manley and Williams, the! founders of the 
to do this thing. It can be done. 

\ 

Seminary, 

Broadus, 

Seminary, 

  

FROM FOREIGN MISSION HEADQUARTERS 

  

Richmond, Va, May 1, 1908. 
Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, Ala.: 

Praise God. All obligations paid, Alabama $28,- 

255.79. -J. WILLINGHAM. 

  

From Home Board Headaparters. 

We “have had a glorious year. Receipts from all 

the States for Home Missions were $248, 138.17. Last 

vear, $220,829.23. Increase, 27,308.94. Alabama gave 

$18,512.96, against $17,637.19 last year. Our debt is 
about $22,000. We are joyful over the great results 

accomplished—the greatest in the Board's history. 

Yours in C hristian bonds, 

B.D. G RAY, Corresponding Secretary. 

1. 1508. Atlanta, May 

4 

Now that the hard fight for the Home and Foreign 

Boards is over for the present, I want from my heart 

to thank those who have helped so faithfully. God 
bless each of you. He will. T do not know at this 

writing just how the Boards stand, but I am hopeful. 

In this hard pull the pastors have lone valiant ser- 

vice. I happen to know that some of them wll not be 

able to attend the convention jat Hot Springs unless 

their churches send them. I|write to request that 

sonje good brother or sister in each church see that 

the needed money is put into the hands of the pastor. 

Take hold of it at once. It ¢an and will be easily 

done if vou will make an offering yourself; and then 

otherwise friends. The pastor will be greatly 

helped by this trip, and through him the church and 

community. 

be to send the pastor’s wife with him! She richly 

deserves this trip. God bless the pastor's - wife! 

There is a bright crown for her yonder, and yet ought 

we not to do more for hér here? Who will help to 

give her this restful, helpful trip? Do it now. 
Yours with gratitude, 

WwW. Y. QUISENBERRY. 

see 

  

We want hundreds of aur Baptists to go. Nothing 

is half so good to stir théir interest as a trip to the 
Convention. In all the South ho better .place for the 

Convention can be found, 'W. B. CRUMPTON. 

could not 

{But this was not all. . 

thé million-dollar endow-’ 

Then what a handsome thing it would. 

¥ 

RURAL RojiTes AND PARCELS POSTS 
  bc 

| The United States Goverpment has spent millions 
of dollars in establishing rural routes throughout the 

country | and is spending other millions in main ain- 

ing these : routes. | At the same time it has failed to 

bting the system up to the highest point of efficiency, 

and perhaps to a point of handsome profit, by failing 

ta provide for a parcels post. There are mény who 

ate soundly conyinced that the Government would 

canduct the rural sy stem at a still greater 1053 were 

the pardels post iflea carried out, but it is a ndticepble 

fact that the grayest fears along this line are enter. 

tained by organizations which have become tich & AT- 

rying parcels. It is safe to say that neither the ship: 

per nor the consfimer ’ is anxious for the Governnjent 

tg carry parcels at a loss. | Both know that ther is 

a lively prospect | of the business becoming profit gble 

and they| also know that the system could be indug- 

utated with very little outlgy. The Govérnment as 

the carriers, and about the! only cost incident to [the 

introduction of the parcels post would be the pringing 

of forms and stamps. It would not necessarily m man 
more money to parriers or an. increased number ‘of 

carrier. But after all, the!profit or loss indjdent] to 

the inauguration of any sy stem for the benefit of the 

people, should not unduly exercise the men who hold 

the governmental; reins. The public, directly or |in- 

directly, puts up for it all jand is entitled ta all the 

conveniences the | Government can provide, so lgng 

ag the burdens these convenences entail iq carried 

willingly. 

    
  

  
| 

| 

| | fo 
SPRING SUNSHINE. 

—pene . i | 
| 

hd ' 

not keep sweet? No 

glad; no complaint. ever 

| Throughout the year, why 

frown ever made a heart 

made ‘a dark day; bright; no bitter word ever light 

ehed a burden or made 4 rough road smaoth; no 

grumbling ever introduced sunshine into @a home. 

What the world heeds is the resolute step, ‘the | lobk 

‘of cheer, the. smiling countenance and the kindly 

word. Keep sweet. —George L. Perin. 9 

When my soul is in sympathy with nature! my tebl- 

ing is that of a joyful recognition of God. [It is ps 

though i» of some infinite distance the face pf Gpd 

were becpming visible, smiling upon me in encoyr- 

agement and love, —Williamn Mountford. 

  

[ thank God “for sunshihe and bird song; for the 

sweet morning light upon the: hilltops, and the tender 

ayes of my loved ones. The great world ik awake 

and athrob with life, I, too, am awake, and | life (is 

pulsing through my veins. | I have a part in the grept 

world, in its work, its joy and its sorrow. Today] 1 

can be a little center from which shall radiate peade, 

kindliness and good will. I thank God for opportuni- 

ty. A beautiful golden sunbeam has entered, through 

my chamber window and awakened me to the glagd- 

ness and beauty of the morning. May my #pirit e 

awakened and kindled by the Divine Spirit} so that 
all this day it may warm and gladden the hearts it 

touches! Selected. | i 

| Help uk, O God, always to be hopeful; teach us 

what it means to hope in| Thee, and may we expeti- 
ence the truth of the promise which says: He will 

strengthen the heart that hopes in Him;” bul help us 
rot to indulge in too fond hopes nor to be tpo easily 
elated by future dreams. May we see life clearly as 
lit is and be ready to accept courageously whatsoev ver 

Thou sendest us. 

Thy blessings; all our duties .as Thy commands, and 
aur sorrows as of Thine appointment,’ and help us fo 

believe that Thou wilt turn even that whi¢h geems 

harm to us into everlasting good and everlasting joy. 

~Selected. h   Help ap to accept all our joys as: 
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TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD. 
  

"A Bona Fide Offer. 

The ordinary English New Testa- 

ment leaves no doubt in the mind of 

‘one who has not previously been 

taught otherwise that Christ and His 

Apostles taught and practiced immer- 

sion and only immersion for Baptism. 

When we read in the language in 

which it was originally written (the 

Greek) it is impossible for human lan- 

guage to make that fact any clearer. 

The trouble is we come to look at the 
Bible through the colored glasses of 

our creed, education, affections, mem- 

ories, family ties and a thousand other 

“#things that blur our vision and warp 

our judgment. Then of course we 

have the old’ Book, looking one way 

to one man and other ways to others. 

Then people say, “It is not clear just 

what the Bible teaches, and so it does 

not matter what we do. 

Good News knows whereof (it 
speaks when it declares that human 

language can not possibly make any- 

thing clearer (it can make it as clear, 

of course) than the language of the 

Bible when'it speaks of immersion as 

the act of baptism. We want to see it 

tested, and so we offer Twenty-five 

Dollars in Gold to any one who can 

frame a sentence or sentences setting 

ferth more plainly than the Greek New 

Testament now sets forth the fact that 

Christ and the Apostles taught and 

practiced immersion. 

There are ‘many mysteries in the 

Bible, of course, but in all things 

touching practical duties required of 

His peaple, iit is not reasonable to sup- 

pose that the Lord would use doubt- 

ful terms. Even an earthly father in 

directing his child what to do will be 

clear and plain. Isn't our Heavenly 

Vather just as wise and kind? He has 

given us positive orders about some 

things and spared no pains to tell us 

just how he wants them carried out. 

Baptism is one or those things. 

“If any one wills to do God's will, he 

shall know the teaching.” This is the 

Lord's promise. 

Determine to follow the Bible and 

let it say what it wants to say. Then 

you will go right. . 

This offer was made by Rev. L. O. 

Dawson, Tuscaloosa, Ala., when he was 

editing Good News. 

  
a 

‘Wide-awake churches will send their 

pastors to the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention at Hot Springs. 
  

Dear Baptist—I write to congratu- 

late you on your last issue of The 

Baptist, April 22; it was fine. No one 

can grumble at that issue. That copy 

is worth the subscription price of the 

paper. That sermon of Bro. H. B. 

Folk has the right ring about it. It 

would be fine to circulate in tract 

form, and that paper by Margaret 

Cummings our ladies should have put 

in a tract and scatter everywhere, 

for it was fine and ought to be read 

by everybody. 
My churches have come up very well 

on missions. H. R. SCHRAMM. 

Wide-awake churches will send their 

pastors to the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention at Hot Springs. 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  It costs much to have a Bapffst convention. 

lars are spent annually in convertion making. 

costs and more. In planning toggther, 

THE conv: ENTION GOERS. 

Many thousands of dol- 

But it is worth all it 

in inspiration, missionary and 

evangelistic acceleration, in denominational uplift and out-lift, it is many 

tmes worth the cost of a conventién to have it. It is not Kingdom waste; 

it-is by all odds spiritual gain. Leave off two conventions in state or 

Southern territory and the gifts to the work would materially drop off. 

It is. great gain to have inspirati¢nal places, plan-centers, spiritual moun- 

tain experiences for the working 

the gain cannot. Don’t put conv 

“profit.” 

Here are some of the person 

tion having: 

1. Widespread | inspiration. 

in great gatherings, under the 

heavenward and ppurs forth FI   2. Fellowship runs away ‘wit 

drives away bitterness and mea 

and greet in love and the Savid 

alike. | ¥ 

The visions of Kingdom w 

large souls and cohsecrate talen 

with its needs, and moves us to 

4. The plans ahd right meth 

better how to bring in the King 

If all tais and {more be true 

to the Southern Baptist Convention, May 14. 

the churches see that he can. I 

in your pulpit. uo go! Be suré 

power of great meetings; 

nn ess. 

ods set us wisely to going. 

forces. The cost can be counted, but 

pntion cost in “loss column.” Put it to 

al and denominational gains of conven- 

{Men grow up by leaps and bounds when 

God turns us 

fis love. 

n hearts and melts all differences and 

All climes and conditions meet 

ur_sits in the midst to make hearts beat 

ork ‘and world-redemption come to en- 

ts. All the world passes before our eyes, 

go out to save it from sin. 

We learn 

dom and crown our Christ. 

many more ought to go to Hot Springs 

If the pastor can't go, let 

's a good way to have better preaching 

fo go! L.. R. SCARBOROUGH. 

    
   

  

bought th 

your dollar and get 
and a.braceiet. 

2. If you have already 

|] ent and-did not like 
: you aibracelet. 

3. If you will pay up to 

you a bracelet. 

  
          

h Time Left | 
N You Can Get One Free 

Lovema, Joseph & Loeb, among the largest buy- 

ers in the south, closed out a manufacturers’ line of 

gilt bracelgts, the latest; novelty. 

120 cozen tq give away. 

1. Try and get 3 new $1 cash subscribers to Jan. 1, 
but if you fail and iget only one, send the dellar 

and we will send you a bracelet, and if you can’t 

get anybody and want to subscribe yourself, send 

the paper to January, 1909, 

failed to receive a|present, drop us a card and 
we will send you a bracelet; or if you got a pres- 

If you are paid to January, 

£4 you are paid to February, 1908, send.. 1.85 

If you are paid to March, 1908, send.... 1.65 

If you are paid to April, 1908, gend .... 1.50 

5 If you are paid to, May, 1908, send ... 1.35 

£ If yoy are paid to June, 1908, send... .. 1.15 

oR | If vou are paid to July, 1908, send .. .. 1.00 

If you are paid to August, 1908, send .. 85 

If you are paid to Beptember, 1908, send 65 £3 

| If yoy are paid to Octover, 1908, send .. 50 : 

Y If you are paid td November, 1908, send 35 £ i 

| If you are paid to December, 1908, send. .15 i} 

GET THE PAID-IN-ADVANCE HABIT. : 1 

P. S. If you prefer a silver stick pin or set of . beauty : 

pins ask for them Yin plage of bracelet, | J 

  

     

  

      
        

  

    

          

        

          

     

  
We saw them and 

paid to January, 1909, and 

it, say so and we will send 

January, 1909, we will send   
1908, send. .$2.00   

    

"and baggage cars. This 

BAPTISTS! 

  

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! ; 

The Alabama and Georgia Baptists - 
have selected the Frisco Rock Island 
Lines as the route to be traveled west 
of Birmingham, and in consideration 

of this they have arranged to run a 

special train for our accommodation. 
This train “will ‘consist of Pullman 

sleepers, reclining chair cars, dining 

train will - 

leave Birmingham, Ala., about 4:30 p. 
m. May 13th and arrive in Hot 

Springs next morning at 7:30, without 

change. The sldeping car, rate is $3 

for a double berth, which will a¢com- 

modate two people. Tickets are on 
sale May. 10, 11,12 and 13, and. are. 

good returning not later than June 16. 

Stopovers will be allowed within final 

limit of tickets: |The round trip rates 

are as follows. EK 

Birmingham '.... .... $16.70 
Gadsden --.. . 18.85 

Sylacauga .. .% +. .... 18.60 
Dothan .. .. ..... .. .. 2420 
Attalla .... L..1 +..nee 18.70 
Jasper .. ..' .... ..... 1828 °° 
Montgomery |... ~......+ 2000 

“Anniston . ;. J... .... 18.95 

Opelika .... .. hae Hr. 2028 
Talladega ..!.. +: .. 4 18.75 
Selma “+... ...ilasee on 20.00 

Tuscaloosa .... :. . 16.25 

_ Comparatively low rates from your 
home town. Ask your agent and see 

that your tickets read over the Frisco 

to Memphis and Rock Island to Hot 
Springs. Via this route you have a 

through” train gofng and avold a very 

disagreeable transfer of depots re- 

turning. For further information and 

sleeping car reservations. address: 

F. M. GRIFFITH, T. P. A, 
; Birmingham, Ala. 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson, 

Rev. . o. Y. Ray, 

Rev. Wallace Wear, ; 
Committee at Birmingham. Als.’ 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton," correspond 

ing secretary of Alabama Baptist 

Board of Missions; with a large dele- 

gation from Montgomery, Central and 

South Alabama, will go by this route 
in connection with L. and N. and will » 

have through sleeping car from Mént- 

gomery, rate $3. 50 per double berth 

Montgomery to Hot Springs. Secure 

accommottionsfn this car by - ad- 

dressing E. W. Bliss, passenger agent 

L.. and N., Montgbmery, Ala. a 

  

Wide-awake churches will send their 

pastors to the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention at Hot Springs. 
  

I greatly enjoy hearing every week 

how the battle goes in ‘Alabama. 1. 

am hard at work ana in superb health. 

Give my love to all my Alabama 

friends. I hope to look in on. you 

during the Confederate reunion. Yours 
always, S. m. PROVENCE. 

  

Please announce that the SBoutheast- 

ern Passenger Association authorize ° 

May 13 as additional day of sale of 

tickets to Hot Springs, Ark. 7 

O.F. GREGORY, Sec. 
  

Wide-awake churches vail send their 
pastors to the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention at Hot Springs. 5 

® -  
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BURNING 
ITCHING 

Relieved by Heiskell's Ointment 

“Eczema Quickiy Cured 
‘Even the old, stubborn cases of long 

standing, with their attendant Aggrava- 
tibns—itching, burning skin, splotches and 

weruptions can be immediately relieved. 
fihally and permanently-cured by the regu: 
lxr use of Heiskell's Ointment. 
The first application practically dries up 

the raw sores, instantly cools and soothes 
the skin and stops the irritating itch. 
The handsshould be washed in lukewarm 

water, - carefully rinsed and dried, then 
Hpeiskell's Ointment applied, being gently 
rubbed in with the’ fingers. Fresh anti- 
septic bandages should be used after every 
application. One or two applications ac- 
cording to the above directions will produce 
a wonderfully grateful retief and improve- 
ment... Any kind of skin diseases and 
humors are amenable to Heiskell's Oint- 
ment. It readily soothes and heals where 
other preparations fail, and there is noskin 
disease, no ‘matter how stubborn or long 
standing, not constitutional, that it will 
not cure. lts effectiveness is proven by the 
instant relief following its first em ployment. 
Cures Erysipelas, Prurigo, Eczema, Milk 

Crust, Itéhing Piles, Scald Head, Tetters, 
Ringworm, Black Heads, Psoriasis, Pim- 
ples, Freckles, Sunburn, ete. : 

In some cases it is necessary to give con- 
stitutional treatment with Heiskell's Blood 
and Liver Pills, as in éczemaand erysipelas, 
to tone up the liver and purify the blood. 
Cure is hastened in all skin diseases b 

frequently bathing the affected parts wit 
Heiskell’'s Medicinal Soap and toning up 
the blood with Heiskell’s Blood and Liver 
Pills. In mild skin disorders, such as 

WM rashes, eruptions, pimples, ete., Heiskell's 
PF Medicinal and Toilet Soap is particularly 

effective, and its constant use not only in- | 
sures a delightfully clean and luxurious 
bath, but its medicinal qualities, those of ~ | 
the ointment in a mild form, will prevent 
many diseases and disorders that the skin 
is heir to. 

Heiskell's preparations are free from 
injurious properties and can be safely em- 
loyed, sven upon the thinner skin of 
bles. 
Sold by all druggists, or supplied by mall 

direct by ns. Ointment 50c a box; Seap 25¢ 
a cake; Pills 25¢ a box 
Johnston, Holloway & Co., 531 Commerce | 

St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
  

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY CURED. 
Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary. Screfula, 

Eczema, Blood and Skin Diseases. If you have exhaust: | 
od old time methods, and wast to get well, write me in | 
fullest confidence for proef 67 cures. Take my trees | 
ment and get well. A.A BROWER, M.D, 

  

OEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENQY. 

Established 1892. ! 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school {3 a hard problem. | 
®chnols, colleges and families are. 
tast learning that the safest plan Is 
‘rs ghmit their wants to some good | 

“ipo! Arency where leading teach- | 
«rs of the country are enrolled. ~ 

¥Wae make thig our husiness. Tellus 
«hat vou want. No charge to schools. | 
Meo} teachers should write for oirew- | 
lars. Address R.. A. Claxton, Mgr. 

4iri (dingham, Alabama. J 
  

  

will cure one head 4 times or 4 

. heads one time. Money back if 
they fail. 

Price 10 and 25c at all druggists 
gr by mail on receipt of price. 

SGOLLIER DRUG CO. | 
. Birmingham, Alabama | 

  

San Antonie, Texans | 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

  
“SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 

  
  

The fifty-third session (sixty-third year) of the Soutdern Baptist 

Convention will be held in ‘the a.ning room ¢. the Eastman Hotel, Hot 

Springs, Ark., beginning Thursday, May 14, 1908, at 8 p. m. | 

The annual sermon will be preached by H. W. Battle, D. D., of North 
Carolina, or his alternate, J. M. Weaver,.D. I), of Kentucky. 

The office of .the secretaries will be open! in the writing room, East- 

man hotel, Wednesday, May 13, 10 a.-m. to 10/p. m. and Thursday from Y 

a.m. to7 p. m. ; 
Representatives of associations will not be forwarded eéards in ad- 

vance, as heretofore, from the secretaries, blit will be expected to pre- 

- sent themselves with their credentials for enroliment as such, 

Financial delegates and fraternal visitors are ‘also requested to file 
| their cards as soon as possible after arrivall 

Please d6 not wait for the opening of the conventior Come before 
Thursday, 7 p. m.” This will greatly assist us, and the seprétaries, in 

presenting at the opening of the session .a correct roll of those actually. 

present. : 
In accordance with Item 92 of the last convention, we hereby an- 

nounce the appointment of Rev. L. Peyton Little, Amherst, va.,,as enroll 

ing clerk for session of 1908.—Lansing Burraws, Oliver Fuller Gregory, 
Secretaries, of 

  

Woman's’ Missionary Union, Auxiliary to S. 8. C. 
The twentieth annual meeting of the Womans Missionary Union 

* will be held in the pavilion, Eastman hotel, Hot Springs, Ark., beginning 

Thursday, May 14, 1908. 

A meeting of the executive committee and state vice: presidents 

“will be held, Wednesday morning, May 13, at 10 o'clock, in the room!in 

which the union will meet.—Fannie E. S. Heck, 
Edith C. Crane, Corresponding Secretary, 
Railroad .Rates—Southeastern Passenger Association. a 

(Under date of April 13,) from all coupon agency stations south of 

President W. M. U.; 

the Ohio and Potomac and east of the Mississippi rivers, and from Wash- 

ington, D. C., Cincinnati, O., Evansville, Ind., and Cairo, Ill., announce the 

following fares. 
BASIS—Three and one-half (3 1-2) cents per mile, short line one-way 

distance plus arbitraries, for the round trip to slemphis, ‘Tenn., added to 
fare of $7.90 therefrom. ‘ 

ROUTES—The fares published herein are applicable only via routes 
which standard shott line one-way fares apply, tickets to read via same 

route both going and returning. 

RULES AND REuJLATIONS. Z 

DATES OF SALE AND LIMIT. —Tickets to be sold May 10, 11 and 12, 

limited to continuous passage in each direction, final date to leave Hof 

Springs, returning not later than June 16, 1908. : 
FORM OF TICKET.—Tickets of iron-clad signature contract Form 

1-A to be used. 
in the presence of the ticket sellers at the time of purchase, and stich 

| tickets will not be honored for return passage until validated: by author: 

ized validating agents. 
Each _fickét will be non-transferable. the holder of a signature form 

of ticket must be id¥htified as the original paréhaser to the satisfaction 
of anv conductor or agent by signature or otherwise whenever requested, 

If such a ticket be presented for validation, passage or checking of bag: 
gage by any dthler than the original purchaser, it will not be honored, but 
will be forfeited, and any agent or conductor| of any line over which it 

reads shall have tue right to take up and cancel the ticket. 

INTERLINE TICKETS.—Will be on saie at regular coupon agehcy 

stations jonly. 

. BAGGAGE.—The usual baggage regulations will apply in connection 

with tickets sold at the fares published herein. i 
STOP.OVERS+—The . Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway.and the 

St. Louis. Iron Mountain: & Southern Railway will allew stop-over | at 

Little Rock, Ark.,.on return trip within final limit of ticket only. This 

stop-over, however; not to in any way extend the final limit of ticket. 

EXTENSION OF ‘LIMIT ACCOUNT ILLNESS..—Th. carriers shawn 

below will. in bona fide cases of illness, grant an extension of transit or 

final limit of tickets if applications are accompanied by certificates pet 

ting. forth the conditions, and signed by a reputable practicing physician. 

Only stich illness as makes traveling dangerous to the health of the 

passenger, who is #ll, justify the extension hérein provided. for. The jex- 

tension may also be granted to one or more ‘members oi the family of 
the passenger whoiis ill, when traveling together, . nd to jersons who are 

subject to an established quarantine. Stop-over privileges for a limited 

time may be granted for the same cause and under the same conditibns 
and restrictions as justify extension of time on limited tickets. | 

Extensions and stop-overs will be arranged for upon application to 

the following officials: Alabama Great Southern Ri R. 

< —C. N.O. &T. P. Ry. 

Atlantic Coast Line R. R. g BRIN 
Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic R. R. } 

Central of Georgia Ry. 

Macon & Birminzham Ry. 

Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Southern Ry. 
West Point Route (A. & W. P. R. R—W. Ry. of Ala.) 

Such tickets must he signed by the original purchasers ° 

  

Now Is Your Chance 
If there is no agent for Vacher-| 

Balm in your town, write today for 
a free sample and get: prompt relief] 

from your aches and pains, and ‘my| 
offer to pay you to give samples. to 
your friends and neighbors. RE 

E. W- VACHER, New Orleans, La, 

  

» EY. 

  

WE BESEECH THOSE WHO ARE ABLE TO PAY UP AND RE- 

NEW TO DO SO AT ONCE, AS WE ARE SORELY IN NEED OF MON: 
SEND COPPERS, NICKELS, SILVER, GOLD, GREENBACKS, 

SCRIPT; CHECKS, STAMPS, P. 0. OR EXPRESS ORDERS; BUT 
SEND SOMETHING AT ONCE 

'WE WILL TAKE THE RISK. 
“JUST START SOMETHING OUR WAY, 
AND HELP TO SAVE THE DAY." 

DON'T BOTHER TO REGISTER— 

  
  

| | (BELLS OF HEAVEN) Y 

| THE BAPTIST SONG BOOK. 
eo | NEW CENTURY EDITION 1 
Prepaid when maney accompanies onler 

’ Single Six Fifty _ 

  

Abndged - 40c * 
Revival E4. Manila, 15¢ * 

KYGER MUSICCO. + [-. + + = 
15¢i* 12a" 

WACO. TEXAS     

  

    
[ALTAR CHAIRS, SUNDAY . 

School Seats, School Desks, Te 
Portable Chairs, Collection ] 
Plates, Communion. Tables, | Hh 
sdge Furniture, ete. Ask Ladlijul 

or big Catalog No. 60. E. H. — 
&—————=, Stafford Mig. Co., Chicago, I1L re ~ 

{ i Send us your adfiross 
a a | ur and we will sho you 

{ how to make $i nday 
} absolutely surd] we 

Furnish the work and teach you free, you wirk in 
the locality where youliva, | Send us your address and wis will 
ps Risin the business fully, tdmember we guarantee a cleariproit 
of #3 for ev day's work, gbdolutely sure, Write afbuce 
ROYAL BANK ACTURING B0ne "Box. 103 DetroltiMioh 

        

  Rh. GO 

Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrip 
ui LIONS of MOTHERS for 
Ww T RFF 

remedy for DIARRHGHA, Sold by Druwristsin very 
part of the world. Be sure and a<k 

ake no other kind. 

NS ep 

EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY. 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop, 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

* Our patrons are our ad-! 
vertisers— Once a cus-; 
tomer always a customer; 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

| WANTED ! 

In every county in Alabama twg or 
ihree reliable men who know the} dif 
ference hetween first class organsjand 
cheap opes, to sell ! 

. [FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age and jiresent occupationjand 
references and address. 

i W. R. PHILLIPS, 
2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala 

‘State Agent i 

SOR S— SE 1 - H Hi 

KODAKERS EVERYWHERE, 
  

mail your films to Boyle, expert on 
films ana Velox printing. Send i for 
price list. Boyle, The Kodak Manj 165 

Dauphin St., Mabile, Ala., Dept K. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST AND SAV 
NGS COMPANY 

Statement of Condition February 14. 

  

H.   

In response to call of Comptrollégr of 
the | Currency f 

ASSETS. 
loans and discojints “onl -$2.163.747.01 

Demand loans |;.. .. ... 237,102.02 

Overdrafts .. .} ........ 1,835.73 

Real estate, furpiture and 
100.000.00 
338,087.55 

fixtures .. ..|.. 
U. S. and other |bonds.... J 
Cash in vault ..| .. 683,555.99 

Cash with other banks... 979,726.26 
| RE AE 

$4,504,014.86 

LIABILITIES of 
Capital stock 
Surplus .. .. ..[.. 250,080.00 
Individed profits .. .. .. 72,056.11 
Dividends uncalled for... 
Deposits .. .. Li. .. 

i 
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A Terrible Crime 
Against Society 

+ WHEN 

Whiskey, Morphine, Liquor and All Drug Addicts 
AS WELL AS 

Nervous Prostration 
are neglected, since beyond doubt they 

CAN BE CURED 
without shock or pain in little time at 

that magnificent modern 

New Fenwick Sanitarium & Hospital 

at Abbeville, La. 

Acknowledged by all to be the largest 
and finest in America. 

Don't be deceived. This is one of 

the few first class sanitariums in the 

United States. Special department 
for ladies. . y 

References first class, including gov- 

ernors, senators,.archbishops, minis- 

ters and hundreds of former patients. 
Worth investigating. Write 

Fenwick Sanitarium, 
and Hospital 

Abbeville, La. 
  

Anniston Marble Works 
ANNISTON, ALA. 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

arble and Granite Monuments, Tombston 
blets, Iron Fencing. A!l kidds Cut Stone 
Work. Write us for prices. A few reliable 
agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 

  

  

Can Cancer Be Cured? It Can, 

We want every man and woman in 

‘he United Btates to know what we 

are doing. We are curing Cancers. 

Tumors and Chronic Snres without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en 
aorsed by the senate and legislature 

of Virginia. % 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

i615 W. Main. Richmond. Va 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 

Great Union 
I am glad to join the great company who can and do 

recammenr4 to all sufferers from Indigestion Shoffner’s 
Sure cure. Nothing herctofore has seemed to help so 
many peop’e. Try it for yourself. Rev, I. N. Penwick 

6 bottles $5.00. Expres prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky 

WANTED Good men and women to fill positions, such 
as clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers, car- 

penters, machinests, day labor, teachers, housekeepers. 
salesiadies, telephone operators, hotel work in all lines, 
We can secure you work in any line that you are mos! 
suited for. We employ white people only. Write for 
particulars. Enclose stamp for reply. 

OFFICE HELP ASSOCIATION 
78 Hood Building Birminghaw Alabama 

  

  

  

  

The Remedy for Skin Diseases 
Tetterine, the fragrant, antiseptic and healing 

ointment, is the finest prescription ever discovered for 
Eczema Tetter, Skin and scaly diseases, and itching 
piles It relieves the worst itching ina few seconds 
and destroys the germs, thus curing the ‘disease much 

quicker and surer than any other remedy. Cost only 
50 cents at druggists or by mail. The Shuptrine Co. 

Savannah, Ga. 

  
NQTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 

¥, Probate Court, 17th day of April, 

1908.—Estate of Fleming Jordan, de- 

ceased. h 

This day came John E. Ware and 

George Eustis, executors of the estate 

of Fleming Jordan, deceased, and filed 

their account, vouchers, evidences and 

statement for a final settlement of the 

same. 

It is ordered that the 28th day of 

May, 1908, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which time 

all parties in interest can appear and 

contest the same if they think proper. 

S. E. GREENE, 

       

    

      
   
      

    

   

    

We take it for Granted 
», 
¥ That every present subscriber to_ 

| 

Alabama Baptist 
- Believes in it} and wants fo see its circulation greatly increased. 

We assume that every pastor wants to see’ it 

In a far largér number of families in his own church. 

“All believe in its educational influence among the young people, 

And want to [see that influence greatly extended. 

What can bel done to enlarge this influence? 

It is futile to send men aliroad to canvass the churches. 

They can not} reach the 0 le, and tne expense can not be endured.’ peoj 

What Then? 
We must rely upon present subscribers, as helpers to get new ons, 

Just as they themselves! were induced to subscribe, 

And now “can not be induced ito withdraw their subscriptions, 

We want ten thousand more, such as are nine-tenths of those now 

on our list. 

And we have no way of getting them exc t through the kind and 

intelligent help of those who now tell us “that the list in their churches 

Ought to be {doubled—or| more than doubled. 

We want them to continfie their interest and to help us, as we are 

trying to help them. ] 

We want listis of names of non-subscribers to whom we can: send 

sample copies, and then we want those who send such lists 

To personally try to obtain the subscriptions. 

We propose | la special rate for new subscribers—one dollar from the 

time the money is received to the end of the year, or to January 1, 1909. 

We want to send a few samples, because we hope thus to ‘obtain 

those addressed las permanent subseribers. 

    

Rev. Frank Willjs Barnett: | : 

Dear Brother: I incloséd One Dollar, for which please send The Ala- 

bama Baptist until the closejof the vear 1909 to address below, the name 

being: that of a New Subscriber to the paper, and send me a premium. 

Name. ..{% .......... te... 

  

IS YOUR LABEL RIGHT? 
IF NOT, WE WILL MAKE IT RIGHT. 

| i 
It is our aim and our effort to keep our subscription list clean of 

errors and correct in every! particular. So if in your case there is a 

mistake, write us. Then watch your label. And if within two weeks of 

the receipt of your letter, it has not teen properly corrected, write us 

ag-~in sweetly, and we will “try, try again.” 

If the Label is Right, but not Up-to-date 

Why, that's lanother question! But you see the point! Remember 

that our bills are large every week. And they come in like clock work. 

Remember that | while your | subscription is a small amount to you, it’ 

means much to, us when several thousand similar amounts are involved. 

And remember that the new postal law requires extra postage—a one- 

cent stamp on each copy of | the paper—if the subscriber is more than 

a year behind. | 1 # 

REMEMBER AND RANEW! “DO IT NOW.” 

And while jou are sending your own renewal of $2.00, will you not 

invite your neighbor who does not now subscribe to join you and. send 

$1.00 for the paper to Januaty, 1909? To encourage you and to repay you 

for your assistance we are giving a number of lovely presents. We do 

this because we want our friends to have a MEMENTQ. 

  

      

   
   

      
    

     

         

      

     
    
    

  

   Happy 
Babies 

Mother: yoii know 
the smhmer will 
be a trying time 
for yourteething 

baby — a period of 
anxiety and sleepless 
nighis for you unless you 

take the precaution to keep . 
baby's system in condition 
to-makd teething easy. 

Teethina od 
(Teething Powders) ~ | 

The prescription of Dr. C.J. Moffett; graduate 
of Jefferson. Medical, Coliege, Philadelphia; 
contains elements recommended by the mos 
advanced medical sé¢ience to remove thé 
cause of disease and keep the system in con’ 
dition to make tectiing easy. For 40 years 
the standard remedy throughout the South 
during the tryin fa riod of teething, colic, 
hives, ete, in ¢ Hh! ren. 
In nine out of ten cases of cholera infantum thet 3 
prove fatal from   ordinary t and 
trostment, the Hemety use oot would have 
saved the child. 

At All Druggists, 25 Cenis 
Or from 

Dr. C. J. Moffett Medicine Co., St Louis, Me, 

Write for pur free !' Mother's Booklet," 

  
  

  

materials required. Noe xpet 

rience necessary. We furnish 
eomplete instractions wha 4 
simple, ap 4 outiit for 38 
and up. Buildings erceted 
are handsome, durable, fred B® 
proof frost- proof an 
quire neither painting Yd 
repairs. This is an opror- 
tunity to own your own 
home at small cost. Inve 
catalog ree. THE PET NOH CO. 2s 

664 N, 6th Street, T. 

   

     

   
     

     

    

   
    

   

  

   

            

    

  

   

  

       
        
     

  

     

    
    
   
     

    
   

    

    

    

    

    

        

    

   
   
   
   

  

        
    

     
  

ortiand € mi ut and waier, only" 

  

   

   
   

te. Concrete machinery 

sre Hottie, 1nd, 

PELson COLLEGE | 
“FOR“TEACHERS- 

The seventh Summer session offers sixty 
courses in pver. twenty subjects, by a full fac- 
ulty of experienced instructors, through. eight 
weeks. 

   

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES. 

A fee of $5.00 gives teachers an’ op- 
sortunity “to” inctease their ka 

Write for Fill information to 

P¢abody College lor Teachers, * 
| Shs M. Bass, Sec'y. Nashville, Tenn. 

          
    

    

  

  

PEALS are known the world 
over for their full rich tone, - 

S ‘BUCKEYE BELLS. CHIMES and 

] durability and low prices. 
Write for catalog and estimate. Established 1887, 
The E. W. Vanduzen Co., 434 E. 24d 5t., Cincinnati, 0. 
  

+ Free Deafness Cured . 

A rémarkible offer made by one of the leading ear 
specialists in this country. Dr. Branaman offers to all 

applying at once two full months’ medicine free to 
prove his ability to cure permanently Deafness. head 
noises and .Catatrh in every stage, Address Dr, G. M. 
Brapaman 1338 Wajout St. Kansas City, Mo. 

      ot
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THE NEW. YEAR. 

  

“Now, what is that noise?” said the 

glad New Year, 

Now, what is that singular sound: I 

: hear, | 

As if all the paper in all the world 

Were rattled and shaken and twisted 

and twirled?” | 

“0, that,” said the jolly old Earth, “Is 

the noise j 

Of all my children, both girls and boys, 

A-turning over their leaves sO new 

And all to do honor, New Year, Yo 
rm 

you. 

  
What the Leaves Said, 

“I won't steal Alice's sticks of candy; 

1 won't call Robert a jack-a-dandy; 

I won't squeak my pencil on my slate; 

I won't lie in bed every day and he 

; late; { 

"I won't make faces at Timothy Mack; 

I won't make fun behind any one's 

back.” 

Rustle and turn them, so and so! 
The good shall come, and the had 

shall go. . . ¥ 

wt 
“lI won't tear ‘barn -doors’ in all my 

frocks; | 

I won't put my toes through all my 

socks: i 

I won't be greedy at dinner table— 

At least, T think I won't, if I'm able! 

I will not pinch nor poke nor tease; 

1 will not sputter "nor cough nor 

XN sneeze; 

I will not grumble nor fret nor scold, 

"And I will do exactly whatever I'm 

told.” 

Rustle ‘apd turn them, so and so! 

The good shall come, and the bad 

shall go. 

—Laura E. Richards. 

  

LITTLE JOHNNY'S RESOLUTIONS. 
“ ‘Next Tuesday 11 be New Year's Day,” 

Said little Johnny Lake. 

“Some reseriootions, mem declares, { 

I really ought to make. ! 

Mom's promised to stop gossipin’, 

An so has Sister Sue, . 

I guess I'll resolute a hit, 

Let's see—what shail I do? 

“I'll resgiute, I guess; to quit 

A-plittin’ kindlin® wood; 

Then pop ‘ll have to do that work, 
Like fathers always should. 

An’ then, while I'm a-doin’ it, 
I'll resolute to quit 

The Sundaj=school, fer goin’ there 

With me don’t make a hit. 

“I'd like to resolute some way 

To git myself a goat; i 

I want.a buttin’ billy ram 

With whiskers on hig throat. 

N 

. An’ then T'll resolute, I guess, 

To beat up Tommy Hunt: 

He's took an’ stole my girl frum me, 

The doggone little runt! 

“I'reckon that's enougn fer me 
To resolute jist now; 

At any rate, I'll make that do— 
It’s plenty, anyhow." it 2 

Let's see—I start on New, Year's Day, 

Well, that ain't very fur, 

Won't mom be tickled when she finds 

How well I've minded her?” ! 

—Denver Post, 

gd before, 

‘to. the progress of religion? 

NED'S NEW RESOLUTIONS. 
  

*I "tell you what it is, Alice,” 

Ned Brown to his sister, “I am going 

to turn over a new leaf to-night and 

make some new resolutions, and I'm 

going to keep them, too.” 

Alice looked up from her book with 

an. incredulous little laugh. 

“How?” she said. “As James gives 

up his pipe every year? He says to 

papa every New Year's morning, ‘Faith 

and Mr. Brown, I've given up me poipe 

fer good this Time; I've trun it away.’ 
Then when papa catches him with the 

same. old pipe a few days later he apol- 

ogizes: ‘Faith, Mr. Brown, I trun’ it 

away aisy, but I was afeared I'd nade 

it again!’” 

Alice was fourteen and Ned was 

On the added dignity .of those 

difference in their ages 

Alice assumed at times a very top-lofty 

air toward Ned, which was very irri- 

tating. Ned made no reply, but with 

flushed cheeks quietiy proceeded to 

draw up his. resolutions. We looked 

over his shoulder. This is what we 

read: 

I am goihg to try to do as near right 

as I can every day of my life. 

I will always tell the truth. 

I will never sneak out of anything 

disagreeable that I ought to do. 

twelve. 

two years’ 

I will study hard while I,:am in 

school. } . 

I will never read any trashy books. 

I will play fair and always take the 

part of any little fellow that is being 

stepped on. - i 

I will try 40 be pleasant to everybody 

and cheerfully obey my parents and 

teachers. [I will never forget that a 

boy must love to.work to make a‘ suc- 

cessful man. 

I will love. goodness better than 

money and try to follow the Golden 

Rule. 

Lastly, and all time, I will try to be 

a true disciple of Jesus Christ, and ask 

God to help me. EDWARD BROWN. 
Dec. 31, (1306. 

  

SOME DEPLORABLE EVILS. 
  

1 ¥ 

After many hard-fought battles by 

the good people of Alabama, sustained 

by| the prayers and watered withthe 

tears of fathers, mothers, brothers and 

sisters, prohibition will, after January 

1, 1909, prevail throughout Alabama. 

The battle has been fought and the 
victory won, ‘and the open sdloon in 

Alabama will soon be a thing of the 

past. This victory is due to the edu- 

cation of the people and the molding 

of public sentiment against the open 

saloon, that a governor and legisla- 

ture were elected who were willing 

and did give to the good people the 

long prayed for relief. Great evils 

they were to our churches and society, 

and we can now hope for better mor- 

als and a more consecrated Christian- 

ity in our state. This victory, as stat- 

is due to persistent effort 

and education; but is this the only 

evil that affects our churches and so- 

ciety? Have we rot, in our zeal to 

. get rid of the saloon, overlooked many 

other things that are sinful .in their 

very nature and are great hindrances 

The open 

saloon, with all of its baneful effects 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | | | 
Later Still and the Very Last | 

said. 
  

1 feel so grateful for thd results for Home and Foreign Missions, I 

must let the brethren know. 

storms, 

much more, but some. 

was almost failing, I heard from the brethren.: 

received in this office. 

{ In spite of the | panic and hard times 

Alabama Baptists will go beyond what they gave last year. 

I thank God and take courage. 

This, with what 

and | 

Not 

When my heajrt 

In four days $14,469 was 

went direct, made good more 

than the $15,000 deficit I feared last week. | 

His blessing on every heart and 

hand. 

May 1st. 

Willingham wires: “Praise God, 

home that extended the helping 

W. B. CRUMPTON.! 

out of debt.” 

  

ora Great 

Many . . 

years. the Mason &: Hamlin pianos and organs have begn 

the standard of quality. They are thé best instrunie fs 

that the world Knows and the! price is so little in advange 

of other so-called high-grade artistic instruments that the 

few extra dollars spent to secure a Mason & Hanilin ih- 

strument is the best investment vou ever made. 

catalogues. 

Write for 

{ 

I~ 

THE CABLE COMPANY 
J. E. SHELBY, Manager 

1816 Second Ave. 

  

Birmingham, Ala.   
  

HAWTHORNE’ S | SERMONS 
CHILDREN’S BIBLE DAY 

JUNE 
. FIRST OR FOURTH SUNDAY. 

  ‘ 

Programs, Supplements ‘and Mite 

Boxes Sent Free on .Request. 
Name the Number Needed. 

The Collection for the Bible and Col- 

portage Fund of the Sunday 
School Board. 

For the ‘Sunday ,Schools of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention. 

NEW BOOKS. 

THE CLOUD OF WITNESSES, and 
Other Sermons. J. B, Hawtuorne, 

THE 

THE 

ISAAC 

D.:D. Cloth; 12mo., 281 pases, 31 
postpaid, 
MEMORIAL. SEUPPER; A Ple a 

for Organic Church Life. J. M. 
Frost. Cloth, 12mo., 282 pages, Y0 

cents postpaid. ! 
« HIGHWAY / OF MISSION 

THOUGHT. | Eight of the Greati:st 
Discourses on missions. Hdited 
by Rev. T: B. Ray. Cloth, 12no., 

270 pages, Thc postpaid. t 
TAYLOR TICHENOR,; the 

Home Mission Statesman. i. S. 
Dill, D. D. 12mo., -u8 ages. 
Cloth, 50 cepts; paper, 25c ipas 3L- 
paid. 

{ EXPERIENCE OF GR ACE; Three 
Natable Instances.: J. M. Krost. 

Small 12mo.; 99 pages. Cloth, 10 
cents; paper, 25 cents postpald. 

Baptist Sunday School Board | 
J. M. FROST, Corresponding Secretary. Nashville, T ennessee. 
  

- 
  

Wedding 

Invitations Send for samples. 

  

We make them, engraved or printed. 
most fashionable styles. 

Mention this paper. 

The latest [and 
Best material. Lowest prices. 
ROBERTS PRINTING CO. 

| 2007 3rd Ave., Birmingham. 
-   
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THE ALABAMA 

c upon did not | materially affect 

. the morals or stain {the purity df our : : 

lovely women, nor did it affect.ithem i i : : gai 

in their devotion tb God andj the 

BAPTIST fast 

men, 

T. W. O. 

Just think of these four letters, 
next time you are ill. 

They represent good advice to sick 
women. 

Ladies, by thousands, have writ- 
ten to tell others to “Take Wine of 
Cardus.” 

They have tried it, and know 
what it will'do for the ills and weak- . 
nesses peculiar to their sex. 

Cardui, you must know, contains 
no injurious ingredients, but is a 

. pure, vegetable, non-intoxicating, ex- d 
tract of medicinal herbs, which acts these gatherings largely made ip of 
gently, specifically and curatively on our church : 
the womanly organs. 

“I was a total wreck,” writes Mrs. 

  

churches; but we ane told that fnany 

of our women learn fo drink and{gam- 

ble, ‘especially in our large cities; We 

know that our young] girls do not] visit 

  
  

then 

where do they léarn fio drink and igam- =e 3 

open saloons or gambling dens; 

+ 
ble? Echo answers, iwhere? We thave 

the ball-rooms, danciffg halls and {what 

is termed the parlor Hance. Whe vis- 

its these places which are 

The lady readers of ‘this paper are invited to send 

in their names and ‘addresses, and we will send them 

our Catalogue for Spring of 1908. “It will be issued 

about the 15th of March to the 1st of April. This will 

be the first Catalogue we have issued since: 1900. 

Since that time we have grown into the Greatest De- 
partment Store South of the Ohio River, and are to- 

day doing a volume of business equal wo or greater 

  
termed R 

amusement or dancing halls? Arg not 

members? Is it. true or 
i ! 

not true that wine, heer, punch,jetc., 
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r
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Eveline McGrew, of 2950 Guadalupe 
Street, Austin, Tex., “and I wish I 
could tell all afflicted females what 
Cardui has done for me and for my 
daughters. It is certainly the best 
and most wonderful tonic, to build 
up shattere ? nerves and for all other 
female trouvles. If all women and 
girls would use Cardui, they would 
not need doctors. It saved my life 
at the menopause and I recommend 
Cardyi to all.” 

Cardui is an old and well tried 
remedy for female troubles. ~ Your 
druggist ‘sells it, with full directions 
for use on the wrapper. Try Cardui. 
  

are being served by the host or gome 

one to these dancers? Then we have 

women's clubs, compased largely of 

church members, where bridge whist, 

progressive euchre and other games 

are played, and we read in the.gaily 

“Mrs. A. B. 
Now | need not ask what ef 

papers where won | the 

prize.” 

fect the card clubs and dancing halls 

have on the piety and Christiag in- 

fluence of the church members {who 

participate. Is it not true that these 

so-called innocent amusements—+' ‘no 
. 3 

harm in them, as is contended-i-are 

equally as hurtful to [the cause of re- 

ligion and to society|{as the open sa- 

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS, 

than any other store in the entire South. 

A 

JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLINCRY,. 

SILKS, 

Write today. ¢ 

  

DRESS 
GOODS, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S FUR- 

NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

  
Cut this out and mail ek 

Please send catalogue 
loon? The Bible expressly forbids : 

WILKINSON'S conformity to the world—Rom., 12:2; Sign Name...... ....... 

also read Phil, 1:27, Ist Pet, {:15, : 
ist John, 2:15, 16; them read Gali, 5: Address _.__._ .<._. >. .l.... 

  

‘NATURE'S OWN TONIC 
of Su!- 

making it a 
powerful external! and internal antisep- 

A remarkable combination 

phuric Acid ani Iran, 

tic. THE STRONGLST 
IRON WATER KNOWN. 
“Doge: -ea to tablespoonful. En- 

dorsed by leading physicians and med- 

ical text books. For indigestion, diar- 

rhoea, dysentery, eczema, and all dis- 

NATURAL 

“eases of stomach, boweis,| Hyer and 

skin. { 
If riot for sale by your |local drug- 

- gists we will make vou trial shipment 
on receipt of price ($1.00 pt. or 6 pts. 
for $3.00), and name of your druggist. 

Medical testimonials furnished on 

request. | 
MATCHLESS MINERAL WATER CO. 

Offices: Andalusia, Ala. | 
Well, Greenville, Ala. 

RATES TO S. B. C., HOT SPRINGS, 
ARK., FROM POINTS | IN ALA. 

  

19-22, I need not argue these dques- 

tions; every pastor in Alabama kijows 

of the hurtful effects to the cause of 
Carist of such worldly practices{ by 

Can they be 

instrumental in saving ‘others? {i Do 

they honor Him wha has” purchased 

them with His own bjood? Will {hey 
ultimately be saved? | Now, then, that 

professing Christians) 

the saloon is closed, shall the work of 

Chris- 

tians cease with the| belief that {the 

the ministers and otHer good 

agencies of evil are chained and that 

we may rest upon our arms? [I show 

it wul require courage upon the part 

of the pastors to attadk these fashion- 

able hindrances to the cause of CRris- 

tianity; some may be driven. ffom 

their charges, but why do we predch? 

[s it not that righteofisness may pre- 

vail and the souls of the people bq ul- 

timately saved and that God may He 

The preachers all khow 

that these things are wrote and Hhurt- 

glorified? 

ful; then why shut oul eyes and.cjose 

        
  

  

Birmingham, Alabama. 
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KIMBALL ORGANS 
Terms: 
$2.50 AMonth 

Or on one and two 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB] 

our mouths? Read Ezek. 3:17. . . 

BAMA. Now, then, Brother Barnett, if [jam years time if you pre- : 

in error about the pasitions takeh, I d 
Andalusia, $23.20; Anniston, $18.95; trust that some good Brother willstor- fer 1t that way and at 

|B : > - | } p A 
Attalla, $18.70; rmingham, $16.70; rect me. Rh A. HOOW. ; S 

Calera, $17.90, Childersbung, $18.25; § CT RY PRI 

| Decatur, $14.50; Dothan, $24.20; Flor- Wide.awake churches will send their Al i b £ - 

i. ence, $13.25; Gadsden, $18.85; Hunts astors to the Southefn Baptist Gon- . 53 : 
{ i ] P 1 : ’ BH ville, $15.35; Hurtsboro, $22.00; Jas: eo viol ot Hot Springs. | Saving you all Age nt’s Commission 

p A ron. anleavicsie R 2) Mo- i : 

] por, $15.25] maplesvie, $iS.24; Mo ay rch I $75.00 Organs for $45.00 : |B bile, $21.35; Montgomery, $20.00; Ope- Find enclosed check] for $2. I dase $60.00 Organs for $38.00 

i lika, $21.25; Ozark; $23.25; Pell City, send The Alabama Baptist: on. Can't . | 

- | $17.95; Selma, $20.00; Sheffield, do without it. It is al comfort in {my You cannot afford to buy until you get our mon= 
| : iz + 

iB $15.04; Stévenson, $,:.40; Sylacauga, home. Every Baptist|in the State 
| § \ } i y 4 

| i $18.60: Tanadega, »18.75; Troy, $21.85; should have it. The {Lord bless you cy Saving Plans. 

i
t
e
 

Tuscumbia, $12.95. 

GREGORY. 

Tuscaloosa, $16.25] 

0. F. 

  

Wide-awake churches will send their 

pastors to the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention at Hot Springs. 

and keep you in the great work that 

you perform so well. | Yours frager- 

J. R. {SHEPHERD. 
! i 

nally, 

Rev. S. O. Y. Ray hals a Bell phdne, 

No. 1641 East Lake. ! 

¥ 
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Free Catalogue. Write today. 

Seals Piano and Organ Co. 
Southern Distributors 

   
Birmingham, Ala. ;  
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open for occupancy/at9:00 P. M. Those desiring space please notify I. E. Rehlander, Room 420 James Building, 
Chattanoogy; Tenn |     

     

x 

rT Srbern |) 

\? Hot Springs, Ark. Map 7 ea | 
A have made arrangements with the Louisville & Nashville Railroad to furnish sleepers at Montgomery for our | 

Delegates and friends who will attend the Southern Baptist Convention at Hot Springs, May 14-20. 
These sleepers will he operated from Montgomery through to Hot Springs without change via LL & N to Bir- 

mingham, Frisco to Memphis and the Iron Mountain Route to Hot Springs and will start from Montgomery on | 
L & N train No. 2 at 8:25 A. M., Wednesday, May 13th, and will arrive at Hot Springs at 10 A. M. on May 14th. 

The rates shown below will apply from the stations named. Rates from other stations can be secured by ap- 
~ plying to your T icket Agent, : | | 

¢ | t 

Anniston ........... .. $18.95. | Opelika .........  .........$2125. | 
Attalla. . ...... .  .... ...... 18.70. Ozark........0..0:0..:.0.d.1% 23.25. : 

| 
. Andalusia ....... ce yg 23.20. | Pell City 17.985. 

I Ee A LE js 29, | | Sema. idol. hl] 20.00. 
aijera ..... .. - » 

I SPOR I | Sod dda ae .. 18.60. Dothan...  .... ... ........ 24.20. | Sytacalda | l 
Gadsden... .. ... ey 18.85. | . alladega ‘ oi 1 PN LR TNE J 18.75. + J 

‘Greenville .. .... ~ RS 21.35. Tuscaloosa ............ 16.25. 

~~ Mobile-...}.....)......} . 21.35. Troy... .....{..... ....]. 21.88. | 

Montgomery Cieins 120.00. Pensacola, Fla... ..... . ... 25.70 | 

The rate in n sleeper will be § per double berth from Montgomery to Hot Sphings. Rate from Birming- 
ham to Hot Springs $4.00, from Memphis $2.00. Those desiring accommodation in through sleeper should notify 
at once Mr. E. W. Bliss, Passenger Agent, L. & N. R. 'R., Montgomery, Ala., stating number of passengers in 
your party and number of double berths required. This information is necessary in order to arrange for suthcient 
number of sleepers. . 

Lv. Montgomery... ..... 8.25 A. M., May 13, via L. & N. | 
Ar. Birmingham..... ... .... 11.45 A. M. | 
Lv. Birmingham ,. . == 12.20 noon 4“ “ “Frisco : | | 
Ar. Memphis. . ‘ 8.05 P. M. 4 4 j a“ ! 

Lv. Memphis. Cea eee . 11.15 P. M. 4 o “ Ni St. fo, 1. M. & S. | 

Ar. Hot Springs... nA 10.00 A. Mm. “ 14, “4 LL | 

We will be glad for all delegates to arrange to. take ‘this train so that wecan go to ) the Convention in a body, 
thereby securing better accommodations and making the trip more enjoyable. 

In purchasing your tickets request the Ticket Agent to route your ticket via L. & N. to Birmingha m, Frisco 
to Memphis, St. L ous, Iron Mountain & Southern to Hot Springs. 

| Sincerely yours, Le 
| Ww. B. Crumpton, Cor. Secy. & Treas. 
i Montgomery, Ala. 

| P. S.—There wil be coaches and reclining chair cars (seats free) for the accommodation of those who do not 
i desire sleeping car. | Other trains leave Montgomery 6:43 P. M., arrive Birmingham 9:25 P. M., leave Birming- 
: ham 10:30 P. M., arrive Hot Springs following afternoon. ‘Be sure and get your ticket via the route specified} 
i L.& N., and other lines to Birmingham, Frisco to Memphis and the Iron Mountain Route to Hot Springs. 
Ii The regular through sleeping car over the Iron Mountain Route which leaves Memphis 11:15 P. M., daily is 

| 
i 
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Women's delicate nerve organ- 
ism suffers much from worry, ex- 
citement, over-work. Headache, 

nervousness, backache, stomach 

trouble, and general debility are 
the natural result. For all such 

Dr: Miles” Nervine will be found 
to be a splendid nerve tonic. It 
soothes the nerves, and brings re- 
freshing body-building sleep an 
rest. 

“l have been extremely nervous for 
some years—Dr, Miles’ Nervine 1 
me more good than any medicine I h 
ever taken. I have etever 
needed it | and it always quieted mv 
nerves, strengthened me so that [1 

feel fir 0 ' 
MRS. W. H. BOZARTH. Tamil Mo 
If first bettle fails to benefit, mo 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind. 

1s done 

ey back. 

dy 

Agents Wanted 
wo m 

1008 Models P10 to § 
with Conster. Brakes and Puncture-Proof tires, 
1006 907 Models fo $12 

iret mr. $3 to $8 
glory Clearin Sale. 

We BF without a 

pairs and sun 
Y buy til you get our catalogs and offer. #rice wow 

MEAD (YCLE CO., Dept. | 266 Chicago 

FREE BOARD, FREE TUITION 
while securing the 

BEST BUSINESS TRAINING 
Write immegiately 

This is the opportunity af your life, 
We also teach by mail 

GEORG!A-ALABAMA BUS NESS COLLEGE, 

  

for Catalogue R, P,    

    Macon, Gaj 
BE 

  

9) (BIA 
FOR All 

PRINTING 
PURPOSES 

ILLUSTRATING 
FINE, COR WORK, 

BIR}       
  

  

% . 

4 
{ Wi 3 Wig [.et Ruth ph 
4 lr rg 1 EA 

Sell You a § 
: . $ 
4 ‘ p \ d X Diamond § 

We kpow the mgtter of dia- ; 

monds intimately have sold 

\ them here since 1870. We judge 

a gem by more thpn-its mere 

cost to us—we think of color,   
cutting, a Hundred things. Ours 

isl a life-time knowlgdge. 

All this costs you pothing 

extra. ! 

Write for prices, | 

  

  , 13 Dexter Ave. Monigomery, Ala, 

E | 
| 

Be 

§ { 
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When, on July 19, 1907, Mrs. Ww. B. 

Harrell sweetly dnd ~gently fell asleep 

a beautiful life was brought to a ¢lose 

on earth and a lovely spirit bore to 

the realms beyond. She was born in 

June| 3, 1881. (Was 
married to Dr. W. B. Harrell Sept. 16, 

1906. 

Choctaw county 

Too much can not be said of the 

high character and many excellent 

qualities of this truly! noble woman. 

In all of the varied relationship of 

She the 

sguth, 

1 
life she 

Methodist 

when 

was true. joined 

Episcopal church, 

but a girl, and lived a consist 

ent member to the day of her depth. 

She was a loving daughter, a devoted 

wife. Her sunshiny djsposition and 

beautiful Christian character won| for 

herimany friends, Having been taken 

away in the springtime |of life has but 

added double serrow to the o'erfrayght 

hearts of loved ones, | i 

Of no one may it be miore truly said: 

In the midst of life we|are: in death,” 

than in ‘the case of tois noble yoling 

wife, who was so soon snatched from 

a happy home, when to dur shert-sight- 

ed vision it seemed shd was just ibe- 

rinning to live and when her devdted 

voung husband needed. her so much. 

gifts 

and graces which would qualify heg to 

She was possessed with many 

adorn the home as well as to bel a 

blessing to society and the. church of 

Her ngme 

will not be found in history; her mém- 

which she was a member. 

ory will be kept green in| but a limited 

circle, but her name is written in the 

Lamb's book of life and her warth 

weighs heavy in God's scales. She 

was| absolutely stainless jn her lifer—a 

noble young woman. It is kard to real. 

she is gone from us forever, ize that 

ut 'we have no doubts ¢f misgivings 

a_out her. We believe she.is with Je- 

sus and her father, who preceded her. 

In the words of the poet I will clase 

his tribute: | 

Was there naught 

life? 

naught in 

: 
in the grace of a 

joyous i 

name of {a \Was there the 

happy wife? 

Wag there naught in a| nature’ free 

from sin? 

Where selfish thoughts had never beén 

that could gtay theé¢, death? 

Oh, sorrowing souls, e’er| those gates 

open wide, i 

And earth and its. troubles roll back 
the 

When you know. that your dear one 

like tide, 

will. welcome you there 

yau Will vou say (hut oh, .think e're 

recklessly dare) 

Bring her back, oh’ death! i 

J. P. DAUGHTRY. | 

Don't forget to send your pastor to 

the convention. | tod | 

TTent Evan “The Examiner says: 

gel’ will occupy the same location aps 

last | vear at Fifty seventh street angi 

Broadway, and will be enlarged to ae¢- 

commodate the growing ¢ongregatioh 

who gather from summer to summej 

to hear some of the best known pre ich 

ers”! We the following 

ern imen who will preach during thé 

season: Drs. A. C. Dixon, G.-W. Mc 

Paniel,” Len G. Broughton and - Revi 

Millard A. Jenkins. = | | { 

note South: 

Southern Baptist 
Convention 

Hot Springs, Arkansas 

May 13th to 20th, 1908 

Without. doubt your sojourn in Hot Springs’ while in 
attendance at the Convention will be both pleasant: and 

profitable. Let pleasant going and returning impressions 
make the trip complete in every particular. Ask the agent 
to route you via : | 

Rock Island-Frisco Lines 
Our trains to Hot Springs carry Pullian_Sleeping Cars, . Parlor Cars, 
Liorary Cars, Dining Cars and wide vestibuled modern day coaches, 3 
and schedules are afford the most’ convenient hours of 
departure and arrival, ; 

Special round-trip rates will be in effect. | For exact information as to rates, 
. schedules, and for copy of our illustrated Hot Springs’ booklet, write 

! FRANK M. GRIFFITH, 

Rock % Trav. Pass. Agent, 

105 20th St, N., 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

arranged to 

Island     
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Send for Free State Map of Texas. 
Do you know that we are growing oranges equally as goog and as prolific in production as in California 

or Florida, and better markets? Land values are low, but rapidly advancing; no irrigation necessary. Send - 
for our Special letter on growing ordnges and figs in the Gulf Coast Count:v of Texas. Rcliable agents 

— PICKERT LAND COMPANY 
Oppostie Grand Central Station. HOUSTON, TEXAS   
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aN Maxwell House Blend Coffee 
cU¥ 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
QUALITY Cheek-Neal Coffee Company, 

fo Nashville, Tenn. Houston, Texas. 

The most delicious cup that ever graced a 
dining table. Packed in sealed cans only,     
  
  

ache, lRmbago, spr    
d pressed closel k 

! BD a es. 1tis different from other liniments which need 

i he lini. 
rubbing. You simply smother the cloth under your hands and t 

| mens penetrates to the source of $he pain and instantl r 

soothes she nerves, produces warmth, and starts up the circulation. 

Ve know it does all these things—AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 
Send for the sample bottle and sry is. Writé to 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO, Dept. 5, Nashville, Tenn, 

EE —     — 
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> Dear Pastor: Have you tried to help us on our Centennial offer? £ : 

. It is a great opportunity to get your people in touch with our denomina: £ : 

€ tional enterprises. lease get to work and send in a club. Presents for 
y A | £ 

¢ al who help, ; : 

€ $C Id $d 4 Ee ee SIL Ek Re J ITE EERE en. 

J comers —— ‘ 

¢ 

| : \ | FURNITURE 
Dui = HAN ssstusly . nd 7 5S SUNNY ScHHo0! = (nor (ow || open searme 

ANTELE BLOG LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE CO 7/748 SH emit 

FEE Nn Rn A Re i Ee RS oh Sha cha chat hs ch oh PNET hi ds 

‘ If you visit Birmingham and want a good square: meal for 25c just y =~ 

6 go to 108 N| 20th street, one block from L. and N. depot, and try Gelders’ 

€ Restaurant. Meals also served a la carte at reasonable prices: Every- 

PS thing new, clean and wholesome. 
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(For The Alabama Baptist.) 

' We are to baptize twenty persons 
to-night, my little daughter, Mary Mil- 

  

     
been much refreshed and reinforced 
by twenty-five mew members. 

belped us seven days; his messages 
of love were simple and powerful. 

We are thankful that ‘the Lord sent 

“evangelistic effort. 
The pastor continued the meeting 

after Bro. Anderson left ‘us, with good 

results. We feel sure that our: church 

will gather fruits from this meeting 

© again soon and many days afterward. 

~  ILhave been constrained to, say, 
- “Bless the Lord; O my soul, 

that 1s within me bless His 
“name” Most cordially yours, 

z } ARNOLD 8S. SMITH. 

Alexander City. April 3, 1908. 
7 

1 

A ‘CARD TO 
| FRIENDS. 

holy 

  

& 

: The Pressant wie Missionary Bap- 

_ tist Church is located near the north. 
east corner of Blount County, Alabama, 

_ in the ‘path of| the great cyclone of 
- April 24, 1908. | Numbers of our peo- 
ple are homeless. Our little village is 
‘entirely demolished. Our church and 
school buildings are both wiped from 

. the earth. We expect to continue 

church and Sunday-school under brush 

arbor until we can get a building. We 

will greatly appreciate any amount 

© that any one will contribute for the 
~ purpose of rebullding. our church 

_ We ask this because we believe pur 

‘ brethren and friends will be glad to 
help us Tn this our time of great dis- 

* tress. Send all contributions for this 
purpose to Rev. W. J. Nash, Walnut 
_ Grove, R 2, fia. 

  

‘ J.T. HANSON, 

= | J. D. i ie 
B. D. NAS 

: ona 

~~ April 27, 1908. 
  

HOWARD'S COMMENCEMENT 
~ 

On behalf of Howard College, 1 de- 

sire to extend to our friends an earnest 
invitation to attend the “exercises of 
. commencement season, May 24-27. If 

3 they will kindly inform me of their 

§ purpose to be present, I will see that 
~~. homes are provided and cordial wel 

. come given. Among the Mteresting 

features of the commencement will be 
the Sunday morning sermon, tg be 
preached by Rev. Dr. Preston Blake, 

the Sunday evening sermon by Rev. 

- W. M. Anderson of Dothan, and the 

commencement address, to be deiiv- 
_ ered by former Chief Justice Weakley. 
The oratorical and declamatory con- 

- tests among the students will be pleas- 
ant and interesting features. Let us 

have a great crowd this commence- 
ment and renewed interest in our col- 
lege at Birmingham. . 

SoH 2 A. P MONTAGUE. 

Ban Lake, Ala. April 21. | 

  

    

“dred, among them. Our cnurch has 

Bro. W. M. Anderson of Dothan 

him to us.. He has superior gifts for 

and’ all 

BRETHREN AND 

AMERICAN BAPTIST STATISTICS 

  

     

  

1906. 

’ 
t 

20 1869. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905. 1907. 1908. 

Asshciations. ...| ...} «cv bese, 631 1,691 1,708 1,743 1,770 11,793 1817 1,853 
Ministers). i. ...... .....i head y “8,696 30,561 30,809 31,896 32,344 32,849 33,230 34,088 

pORUPOROB. ,  ... p reeds savssiredens 12,011 44,453 44,829 45,727 45,927 46,583 47,852 47,409 
Baptisms. . . .- frais cark seerh 60,787 | 297,516 ' 233,098 234,321 240,936 265,570 266,433 176,608 

| Letters received, ..... ............ 15,304 ~ 101,313 © 109,881 115,188 123514 | 122,768 131,119 134,382 
Experience and restoration........ 3,982 50,397 52,396 54,8256 63,873 56,066 57,963 58,019 

Letters granted. ..... ...... ...... 21,852 95,730 107,170 116,218 113,203 = 114,750 121,183 120,936 
Exclusions and erasures........... 29,959 83,710 84,454 83,019 86,516 44,644 84,394 87,882 

RIBAS: «op Ts vv 43 wif wisn tin dn nsn sa . 5210 42,671 43,910 46,266 47,464 | 46,684 46,201 48,778 
Total membership...... ...... .... 1,121.988 4,269,063 4,330,452 4,506,747 4,600,799 | 4,709,314 812,663 4,969,624 

Financial. i] 
1902; 1904. 1905. 1906. 1907, 1908. 

PIOpArtY L.....) i} ins $89,389,692.00 § 95,100,026.00 $101,476,882.00 $106,209,716.00 $109,960,610.00 $121,870,340.00 
  

Salaries, etec...,.. 10,968,371.85 12,367,319.09 

Sunday schools, .... 548,007.48 599,298.70 

Missions..:....| ......... 1,237,014.91 1,669,915.30 

Edueation.... .L.. |... ... 2%¥0,637.91 220,277.68 

Miscellaneous. . 1,063,092.01 1,174,498.14 

13,242,110.96 18,242,919.90 14,061,641.00 | 
597,662.33 628,470.31 | 687,762.41 

1,685,885.91 ~~ 1,792,375.59  2,034,268.34 
228,247.15 © 267,687.47 265,620.73 

1,191,371.08 ~ '1,121,037.38  1,481,359.80 

16,400,949.09 

765,708.61 
2,275,014.84 
366,323.47 

1,946,18215 
  

Total... ..$14,138,195.28 § 15,994,341.561 § 16,823,688.06 § 17,871,111.75 '§ 19,821,734.11| § 22,268,892,76 

ASSOCIATIONAL MISSIONS THIS MONTH 

| BUSINESS 
X O11 EGE 

\ 

$37.5 
$37.50 pays for an unlimited (life 

scholarship) in either the complete 

commercial or shorthand departments. 

By entering in May, therefore, pu- 

pils will save from $12.50 to $20 on 

their tuition; furthermore, they will 

graduate this fall, at the time when 

it is easiest to obtain employment: 

Pupils not graduating this summer, 

may continue this fall and ‘winter, 

either in the day or night sessions, 

without additienal cost. 

While. most business colleges dur- 

ing the summer months have only a 

< short session each day (about half 

the number of hours they usually 

have), at the Massey Business Col- 

- MASSEY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA RICHARD W. MASSEY, Pres. 

WLS, Vi Pres 

Pays for an Unlimited 
(Life) Scholarship | 

legé the same time exaitiy is devbted 

to the pupils in the spmmer that Is 

given to them during the winter 
months. { 

The college building was erected by 
President Massey especially for! the 

school, and the halis and rooms are 

large, well lighted and ventilated. 

Electric fans keep the school rdoms 
pleasant and agreeable, even during 

the warm weather. 

Individual instruction and personal 

attention “are given to every pupil 

Pupils will be placed in remunerative 

positions immediately | upon gradua- 

tion, or the money pald refunded. 

Write or telephone, or still better, 

call to see us in pefsol. 
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